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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-16182

In the Matter of
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY DISPOSITION

PAUL EDWARD "ED" LLOYD, JR., CPA
Respondent.

Pursuant Securities Exchange Commission Rule 154, Paul Edward "Ed" Lloyd,
Jr., CPA respectfully submits this brief in support of his Motion for Summary Disposition
in this action.

I.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Paul Edward "Ed" Lloyd, Jr. ("Ed Lloyd" or "Mr. Lloyd") is a certified public
accountant. He owns and operates Ed Lloyd & Associates, PLLC where he offers tax
planning and preparation services.
Before 2011, Mr. Lloyd learned of the conservation easement tax planning
technique at a seminar. He was told he could contact Nancy Zak with The Strategic
Financial Alliance, Inc. ("SFA") to obtain a better understanding of the process. After
speaking with Ms. Zak, Mr. Lloyd first began to offer the conservation easement to his
clients in 2011, and then he did so again in 2012. 1

1

From 2006 through 2013 legislation allowed a taxpayer a deduction of up to 50% of adjusted gross
income for qualified conservation easements. That special provision has now expired and the deduction
for a donation of a conservation easement is now limited to 30% of AGI, as with other charitable
donations. See generally 26 U.S.C. § 170(h).
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Typically, Ms. Zak notified Mr. Lloyd when a conservation easement opportunity
became available, and he then explained the process to interested clients. He
described the total amount that must be contributed by each participant, his fee for
performing the service, and the net tax benefit for each client.
In 2011, a conservation easement opportunity was presented by Maple
Equestrian, LLC ("ME"). A Summary prepared by ME and dated December 15, 2011
said that the LLC was offering common units of membership interest in the company at
an offering price of $18,874 per unit. The minimum subscription per participant was
three common units, requiring a minimum investment of $56,622. The offering was
made for the purpose of redeeming at least 80% of the issued and outstanding common
units held by the members of the LLC who originally contributed the company's principal
asset, approximately 409.9 acres of contiguous, unimproved real estate located in
DeKalb County, Alabama, in exchange for their membership interests, with the intent of
donating a conservation easement.
Mr. Lloyd created Forest Conservation 2011, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability
company, to be the conduit between his clients and ME for the conservation easement
deduction. Due to the late date, it was not feasible to open a separate checking
account for Forest Conservation 2011, LLC, so participants made their checks payable
to Ed Lloyd & Associates, PLLC, though separate accounting was done for Forest
Conservation 2011. The Forest Conservation participation in the 2011 ME transaction
was for a total of $377,480.00, net of fees, from a total of 11 members, including Mr.
Lloyd who contributed $30,000. Mr. Lloyd wired $337,480 from the Ed Lloyd &
Associates, PLLC bank account to ME on December 28, 2011, a copy of which is
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attached as Exhibit 1, and Forest Conservation 2011, LLC purchased 20 units in ME.
ME donated a conservation easement to a qualifying land trust. Forest Conservation
2011, LLC received a Schedule K-1 for its portion of the contribution easement
deduction, and Mr. Lloyd (on behalf of the LLC) issued individual K-1 's to all 11
participants indicating their respective percentages of the deduction. (See K-1 's of FC
2011 Participants attached as Exhibit 2.) The participants received tax benefits equal to
four times their cash contribution.
In 2012, a conservation easement opportunity was presented by Piney
Cumberland Holdings, LLC ("PCH"). A Summary prepared for PCH, dated October 15,
2012, said that the LLC was offering common units of membership interest in the
company at an offering price of $2,384 per unit. The minimum subscription per
participant was 20 common units, requiring a minimum investment of $47,680. The
offering was made for the purpose of acquiring units of ownership interest in Piney
Cumberland Resources, LLC ("PCR") which had as its principal asset approximately
439.86 acres of unimproved real estate located in Van Buren County, Tennessee, all for
the purpose of donating a conservation easement.
Mr. Lloyd created Forest Conservation 2012, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability
company, to group his clients' contributions, so that their contribution amount would be
in accordance with their tax needs (which might be greater than or less than the unit
amount). Additionally, by creating the LLC, each participant was able to deduct the fee
paid to Mr. Lloyd for his services. Forest Conservation 2012, LLC amassed
$543,552.00, net of fees, from a total of 18 members, including Mr. Lloyd who
contributed $16,802.00. Mr. Lloyd wired $543,552.00 from the Forest Conservation
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2012, LLC bank account to PCH on December 7, 2012, a copy of which is attached as
Exhibit 3, and Forest Conservation 2012, LLC purchased 228 units in PCH. PCH then
purchased membership interests in PCR, the entity that owned the real estate. PCR
donated a conservation easement to a qualifying land trust. Forest Conservation 2012,
LLC received a Schedule K-1 for its portion of the contribution easement deduction, and
Mr. Lloyd (on behalf of the LLC) issued individual K-1's to all18 participants indicating
their respective percentages of the deduction. (See K-1 's of FC 2012 Participants
attached as Exhibit 4.) The participants received tax benefits equal to four times their
cash contribution.
The Operating Agreement for Forest Conservation 2012, LLC was drafted by Mr.
Lloyd, without the assistance of counsel. It defined a "member" to be "each person
designated as a member of the Company on Schedule I hereto or any other persons
admitted as a member of the Company in accordance with this agreement or the Act."
Attached to the Operating Agreement was a Schedule I which listed the members of the
LLC and their respective ownership percentages. Three of the participants in the Forest
Conservation 2012, LLC transaction with PCH were not listed on the original Schedule 1:
Chris Brown, James Carson, and Mike Malloy, however, all were admitted as members
by the organizer, Mr. Lloyd, and no writing was required to do this. All 18 members of
Forest Conservation 2012, LLC have now signed an amendment to the Operating
Agreement, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 5, confirming that the December 7,
2012 version of Schedule I attached to the Operating Agreement had a scrivener's error
and, most importantly, ratifying all actions of Ed Lloyd.
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In 2012, another conservation easement opportunity was presented by Meadow
Creek Holdings, LLC ("MCH"). A Summary prepared for MCH and dated November 8,
2012 stated that the LLC was offering common units of membership interest in the
company at an offering price of $2,737 per unit. The minimum subscription per
participant was 20 common units, requiring a minimum investment of $54,740. The
offering was made for the purpose of acquiring units of ownership interest in Meadow
Creek Investments, LLC ("MCI"), which had as its principal asset approximately 466.49
acres of unimproved real estate located in Van Buren County and Bledsoe County,
Tennessee, all for the purpose of donating a conservation easement.
Mr. Lloyd created Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability
company, to group his clients' contributions, again, so their contribution could more
closely match their tax needs rather than the unit amount. Schedule I attached to the
Operating Agreement for the LLC listed six members. Each participant was again able
to deduct the fee paid to Mr. Lloyd for his services, thanks to the usage of the LLC
structure. Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC amassed $164,220, net of fees, from the
six participants. Mr. Lloyd wired $164,220.00 from the Forest Conservation 2012 II,
LLC bank account to MCH on December 26, 2012, a copy of which is attached as
Exhibit 6, and, Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC purchased 60 units in MCH. MCH
then purchased membership interests in MCI, the entity that owned the real estate. MCI
donated the conservation easement to a qualifying land trust. Forest Conservation
2012 II, LLC received a Schedule K-1 for its portion of the contribution easement
deduction, and Mr. Lloyd (on behalf of the LLC) issued individual K-1's to all six
participants indicating their respective percentages of the deduction. (See K-1 's of 2012
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II Participants attached as Exhibit 7.) The participants received tax benefits equal to
four times their cash contribution.
Based on the actions outlined above during the 2012 PCH transaction, the
Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") filed the present action against Ed Lloyd
alleging violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act");
Sections 1O(b) and 15(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act"); Rule
1Ob-5 thereunder; and Sections 206(1 ), (2), and (4) of the Investment Advisers Act and
Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder.

II.

STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS PRESENTED

A.

Whether the transactions at issue involve the purchase or sale of a
security under§ 2(a)(1) of the Securities Act of 1933.

B.

Whether there is sufficient evidence of scienter or of a material
misstatement, misrepresentation, or omission to support a substantive
violation of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933.

C.

Whether there is sufficient evidence of a material misstatement,
misrepresentation, or omission or of scienter to support a substantive
violation of Sections 1O(b) and 15(a) of the Securities and Exchange Act
of 1934 or Rule 1Ob-5.

D.

Whether there is sufficient evidence of a device, scheme, or artifice to
defraud or of a misrepresentation or knowingly false statements to support
a substantive violation of Sections 206(1), (2), or (4) or Rule 206(4)-8 of
the Investment Advisers Act of 1940.
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Ill.

ARGUMENT
A.

THE TRANSACTIONS AT ISSUE DO NOT INVOLVE THE PURCHASE
OR SALE OF A SECURITY UNDER SECTION 2(A)(1) OF THE
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AND THEREFORE, THE SEC LACKS
JURISDICTION OVER THE TRANSACTIONS AND ANY CONDUCT IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH.

The transactions at issue do not involve the purchase or sale of a security under
Section 2(a)(1) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. §77b(a)(1), and therefore the SEC lacks
jurisdiction over the transactions, or of conduct in connection therewith.
While the SEC has "an arsenal of flexible enforcement powers" for violations that
occur during the purchase or sale of a security, Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder. 425 U.S.
185, 194-95, 96 S.Ct. 1375, 1381-82 (1976), the key element that must be present for
the SEC to have jurisdiction to take action with respect to a violation is the purchase or
sale of a security; without a security, quite obviously, the SEC has no power.
The Securities Act of 1933 defines a security as:
any note, stock, treasure stock, bond, debenture, evidence
of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation in any
profit-sharing agreement, collateral-trust certificate,
preorganization certificate or subscription, transferable
share, investment contract, voting-trust certificate, certificate
of deposit for a security, fractional undivided interest in oil,
gas, or other mineral rights, or, in general, any interest or
instrument commonly known as a 'security,' or any certificate
of interest or participation in, temporary or interim certificate
for, receipt for, guarantee of, or warrant or right to subscribe
to or purchase, any of the foregoing.
15 U.S.C. §77b(a)(1). Of the different types of securities listed in the Securities Act, the
2012 PCH transaction in question most resembles that of an investment contract. An
investment contract is a "scheme [that] involves an investment of money in a common
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enterprise with profits to come solely from the efforts of others." SEC v. W.J. Howey
Co., 328 U.S. 293, 301, 66 S.Ct. 1100, 1104 (1946).
In United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 852, 95 S.Ct. 2051,
2060 (1975), the Supreme Court relaxed the requirement that profits be derived "solely"
from the efforts of others and instead stated that profits should be "derived from the
entrepreneurial or managerial efforts of others." The United Housing opinion also stated
that "profits" as interpreted by the Supreme Court has been found to be, for example,
"capital appreciation resulting from the development of the initial investment ... or a
participation in earnings resulting from the use of investors' funds." /d. Put simply,
profits are income; one must make money in some form in order to obtain a profit.
Thus, in a true investment contract, "the investor is attracted solely by the prospects of a
return on his investment." /d. at 852, 95 S.Ct. at 2060.
In United Housing, individuals purchased shares of stock in a state subsidized
and supervised nonprofit housing cooperative in order to lease an apartment. When
monthly rental charges increased substantially, the residents alleged violations of the
antifraud provisions of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act ("Securities Acts"). The
plaintiffs argued that the portion of the monthly rent that was attributable to the interest
on the mortgage was deductible and that, in and of itself, was a profit, turning the
transaction into an investment contract.
The court first noted that they must "examine the substance- the economic
realities of the transaction - rather than the names that may have been employed by the
parties." /d. at 851-52, 95 S.Ct. at 2060. "Each case must be evaluated on its own
facts to determine if the transaction, though within the letter of the statute, is not within
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its spirit nor the intent of the lawmakers." King v. Winkler, 673 F.2d 342, 346 (1982).

In

other words, just because the seller advertises the sale of "stock," does not necessarily
mean it is "stock" for purposes of the Securities Acts. Thus, even though Mr. Lloyd may
have used the term "security" when circulating the questionnaire for determining
whether the participants were accredited investors, and even though the offering
indicated "securities" were being sold, that does not mean the membership units were a
security within the meaning of the Securities Acts.
The United Housing court determined that there is "no basis in law for the view
that the payment of interest, with its consequent deductibility for tax purposes,
constitutes income or profits" and that "[t]hese tax benefits are nothing more than that
which is available to any homeowner who pays interest on his mortgage." /d. at 855, 95
S.Ct. at 2062. The court further explained that no expectation of profit accompanied the
shares of stock. The investors "were attracted solely by the prospect of acquiring a
place to live, and not by financial returns on their investments." /d. at 852, 95 S. Ct. at
2060. Thus, neither a residence nor a tax deduction is a "profit" so as to turn the vehicle
for obtaining the deduction into a security.
The United Housing opinion on tax deductions as profits was also applied in
Randall v. Loftsgaarden, 478 U.S. 647, 106 S. Ct. 3143 (1986). In Randall, plaintiffs
recovered the amount of consideration paid for limited partnership units as a result of
harm caused by misleading statements contained in the prospectus. Defendants
argued that the recovery should be offset by the tax benefits received by plaintiffs as a
result of their investments.
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The Randall court stated that "[u]nlike payments in cash or property received by
virtue of ownership of a security ... the 'receipt' of tax deductions or credits is not itself
a taxable event, for the investor has received no money or other 'income' within the
meaning of the Internal Revenue Code." /d. at 657, 106 S. Ct. 3149. Citing the United

Housing case as analogous, the Randall court held that the tax deductions plaintiffs
were entitled to take because of their partnership interests did not "constitute income or
profits." /d. at 657, 106 S. Ct. at 3150. Likewise, citing both United Housing and

Randal/the court in Newmyerv. Philatelic Leasing, Ltd., 888 F.2d 385, 394 (1989)
stated: "We agree that there cannot be an investment contract without some hope of
profits produced by the efforts of others, and we agree also that tax benefits alone
cannot satisfy the profit requirement."
A tax benefit does not constitute a profit. United Housing, Randall and Newmyer
indicate that the purchase of membership interests in an LLC for the purpose of
obtaining a charitable tax deduction does not qualify as a security because there was no
expectation of profits. The transaction at issue must at least provide the expectation of
an effect on the individual's income. The only benefit received by the participants in the
2012 PCH transaction was a charitable tax deduction, which is not a "profit." There
were no dividends, and there was no appreciation in value of the participants'
membership interests. The participants did not make any money, and most importantly,
they did not expect to do so. (See Affidavits of Participants attached as Exhibit 8.)
Consequently, the profit expectation element required for an investment contract is not
met.
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In determining whether a security exists, the court will also look to both the terms
of the offering and the participants' subjective intent in entering into the transaction. In

Teague v. Bakker, 139 F.3d 892 (1998), plaintiffs assigned error to a jury instruction that
stated that "[i]f the investors were attracted primarily by the prospect of acquiring use
and not [by] financial returns on their investment there is no security" after the jury
determined that the real estate interest at issue was not a security.
The court first stated that the "subjective intention of a given purchaser cannot
control whether something is a 'security,' else some might have purchased securities
while others did not. The proper focuses of the inquiry are on the transaction itself and
the manner in which it is offered." /d. However, the court then went on to say that "the
subjective feeling of the vast majority of purchasers is very likely the feeling the seller
objectively intended to produce." /d. The court held that the jury instruction was
sufficient because it informed the jury that "it was to determine whether consumption or
investment was the dominant theme of the transaction." /d. Essentially, the court
looked at the economic reality of the transaction, not necessarily what either party
thought. In this case, the affidavits of the "vast majority" of purchasers negate any
investment intent.
Similarly, in Rice v. Branigar Organization, Inc., 922 F.2d 788 (1991 ), the court
examined the economic reality behind the purchase of lots in a housing development
and non-equity memberships in a country club. The court noted that people buy lots in
a development "primarily to use them, not to derive profits from the entrepreneurial
efforts of the developers." /d. at 790-91. Likewise, memberships in country clubs are
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purchased to use the club's facilities. Again, the court looked at the end result to
determine the reasoning for the purchase.
The economic reality of the 2011 and 2012 transactions is that they were simply
a vehicle for obtaining a charitable tax deduction. Both the sellers of the membership
units and the participants viewed the transaction as an opportunity to donate a
conservation easement for tax purposes. At no time did anyone involved in the
transaction contemplate a pecuniary return on their contribution created by the
managerial efforts of another. (See Participants' Aff. Ex. 8.)
Moreover, just because the PCH offering indicated "securities" were being sold,
does not a security make; one may call an apple a television, but that does not mean it
is truly a television. Much like in United Housing, simply calling the interest being sold
stock or a security does not mean it is a security for the purposes of the Securities Acts;
the court must look at the economic reality of the transaction and determine whether it
was in fact a security. In any event, Mr. Lloyd did not offer investment in PCH, MCH, or
ME. He offered only membership interests in the three Forest Conservation entities,
which clearly were sold (and purchased) only to obtain a one-time tax deduction.
Here, because of the lack of profits, both expected and realized, and the
economic reality of the 2011 and 2012 transactions, the elements of an investment
contract are not met, and therefore, they did not involve the purchase or sale of a
security. The SEC does not have jurisdiction over the transactions themselves or over
Mr. Lloyd's conduct in connection therewith, and the respondent's motion should be
granted.
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B.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT A SUBSTANTIVE VIOLATION
OF SECTION 17(A) OF THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933.

First, as discussed in the jurisdictional argument, the transactions at issue do not
involve the purchase or sale of a security and therefore cannot be a violation of the
Securities Act. The Enforcement Division alleges a violation of sections 17(a), 10(b),
and 206 in connection with the Forest Conservation 2012 transaction. The essence of
the Enforcement Division's claim is that because three participants were not listed on a
Schedule in December 2012 due to a Scrivener's error, they did not receive what they
paid for: a membership interest and a tax deduction. The other members did not
receive what they were promised because they should have received larger percentage
interests, which were diminished by the percentage interests that the Division alleges
were not given to the three members, but which in fact were. The Division selectively
and incorrectly reads the facts and is flatly wrong as a matter of Wyoming LLC law. In
any event, even if there were a "security" involved, there is no evidence of a substantive
violation.
Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 77q
makes it unlawful for any person:
[l]n the offer or sale of any securities ... (1) to employ any
device, scheme, or artifice to defraud, or (2) to obtain money
or property by means of any untrue statement of a material
fact of any omission to state a material fact necessary in
order to make the statements made, in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
or (3) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of
business which operates or would operate as a fraud or
deceit upon the purchaser.
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"To show a violation of 17(a)(1), the SEC must prove (1) a material misrepresentation
or materially misleading omission, (2) in the offer or sale of a security, (3) made with
scienter." SEC. v. Morgan Keegan & Co., Inc., 678 F.3d 1233, 1244 (11th Cir. 2012).
To show a violation of§ 17(a)(2) or 17(a)(3), "the SEC must show (1) a material
misrepresentation or materially misleading omission, (2) in the offer or sale of a security,
(3) made with negligence." /d.
A misrepresentation, misstatement, or omission is considered "material if there is
a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would consider the true or complete
information important in making an investment decision." SEC v. ABS Manager, LLC,
13CV319-GPC BGS, 2014 WL 2605476, *7 (S.D. Cal. June 11, 2014).

1.

There is no evidence that Mr. Lloyd acted with scienter with
respect to the 2012 transaction and thus no support for a
violation of Section 17(a)(1 ).

Scienter has been defined by the Supreme Court as "a mental state embracing
intent to deceive, manipulate, or defraud." Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185,
193, 96 S. Ct. 1375, 1381 (1976). Scienter is "an issue for the factfinder to infer from all
the evidence in the case." Sec. & Exch. Comm'n v. Nat'/ Executive Planners, Ltd., 503
F. Supp. 1066, 1072 (M.D.N.C. 1980). The Supreme Court has noted that
"circumstantial evidence can be more than sufficient" in proving scienter. Herman &

MacLean v. Huddleston, 459 U.S. 375,391, fn. 30, 103 S. Ct. 683,692 (1983).
In addition to showing a material misrepresentation or omission, the Enforcement
Division must also show that Mr. Lloyd had the intent to deceive, manipulate, or defraud
the participants in the 2012 PCH transaction in order to prove he had the requisite
scienter necessary to support a violation of§ 17(a)(1 ).
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The Enforcement Division argues that Mr. Brown, Mr. Carson, and Mr. Malloy
were not members of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC because their names were not
listed on Schedule I attached to the Operating Agreement. (See ,-[ 50 of Order
Instituting Proceedings.) Consequently, the Enforcement Division believes these three
participants were not qualified to receive their portion of the conservation easement
deduction, and therefore they did not receive what they were promised. Simply put, the
enforcement division is wrong as a matter of Wyoming law. (See Report of Tom Long,
Esq. attached as Exhibit 9.)
The Operating Agreement for Forest Conservation 2012, LLC defines a
"member" as "each person designated as a member of the Company on Schedule I
hereto or any other persons admitted as a member of the Company in accordance with
this agreement or the Acf' (emphasis added). The Wyoming Limited Liability Company
Act states that "(b) If a limited liability company is to have more than one ( 1) member ..
. those persons become members as agreed by them. The organizer acts on behalf of
the persons in forming the company ...." Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 17-29-401 (2010)
(emphasis added). Moreover, the operating agreement for the LLC may be oral or
implied. Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 17-29-102(xiv) (2010). It is not required to be written.
The failure to include the three participants at issue on Schedule I was simply a
clerical error. The bank records clearly show that all of the money from all 18
participants was deposited and then sent to Piney Cumberland Holdings, LLC via wire
transfer on December 7, 2012. (See Ex. 3.) Each of the participants, (including the
three not listed), received a Schedule K-1 with their individual share of the contribution
easement deduction, and the percentages on the K-1 's were correct.
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Mr. Lloyd was authorized to act on behalf of all members of the LLC as its
organizer and sole member, originally. Theoretically, he could have stated out loud to
an empty room that he was admitting the additional 17 participants as members of the
LLC and still have fallen within the confines of the Wyoming Limited Liability Company
Act. There was no requirement that the Operating Agreement or any amendments
thereto be in writing. All persons were made members in full compliance with Wyoming
law.
There is no evidence of any intentional deceit or fraud on Mr. Lloyd's part. It is
clear that each of the participants in the 2012 PCH transaction received the exact
benefit they intended to receive. Had Mr. Lloyd not issued K-1 's to them or had Mr.
Lloyd's share of the contribution easement been increased by using the money of the
three participants at issue for his benefit, then there might be evidence of intent to
deceive or defraud. However, neither of these scenarios occurred.
Moreover, even if a writing were required, which it clearly is not, all18 members
of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC signed an amendment to the Operating Agreement
indicating that the failure to list the three members on Schedule I was a scrivener's error
and ratifying all actions to date. (See Ex. 5.) The members have "agreed" that all18
participants are in fact members of the LLC. Thus, there was no material
misrepresentation or omission made by Mr. Lloyd, and there is no evidence in the
record to support a finding of scienter. Each of the participants was indeed a member
of the LLC and received the exact benefit he or she intended to receive. Therefore, §
17(a)(1) was not violated during the 2012 PCH transaction, and the respondent's motion
should be granted as to this issue.
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2.

There is no evidence of any material misstatement or omission
with respect to the 2012 transaction and thus no support for a
violation of Section 17(a)(2) or (3).

To show a violation of§§ 17(a)(2) or 17(a)(3), the Enforcement Division must
show that a material misstatement or omission was made negligently. As discussed
above, there was no misstatement or omission; there was merely a clerical error in
listing the names on Schedule I. The three participants at issue were members of
Forest Conservation 2012, LLC as a result of their inclusion by Mr. Lloyd as organizer,
and their omission from the December 7, 2012 schedule is of no legal consequence.
This is further evidenced by the amended Operating Agreement. Consequently, there
was no misstatement or omission, negligently or otherwise, and thus no violation of§§
17(a)(2) or 17(a)(3), and the respondent's motion should be granted as to this issue.

(See Long Report Ex. 9; Ex. 5.)
3.

There is no evidence of any material misstatement,
misrepresentation, or omission with respect to the 2011 and
2012 II transactions and thus no support for a violation of
Section 17(a).

Last, there is no evidence to support a violation of§§ 17(a)(1), (2), or (3) for the
2011 or 2012 II transactions. There were no misstatements, misrepresentations, or
omissions during either of these transactions, either purposefully or negligently. Each of
the participants received the intended tax benefit, without issue. Therefore, the
respondent's motion should be granted as to these issues as well. It is not clear that
the Enforcement Division even alleges a violation with respect to these transactions.
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C.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT A SUBSTANTIVE VIOLATION
OF SECTIONS 10(8) AND 15(A) OF THE SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 OR RULE 108-5.

First, as discussed in the jurisdictional argument, the transactions at issue do not
involve the purchase or sale of a security and therefore cannot be a violation of the
Exchange Act. Even if there were a "security" involved, there is no evidence of a
substantive violation
Section 1O(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") makes it
unlawful:
[F]or any person ... (b) To use or employ, in connection with
the purchase or sale of any security registered on a national
securities exchange or any security not so registered ... any
manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in
contravention of such rules and regulations as the
Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in
the public interest or for the protection of investors.
15 U.S.C. § 78j (201 0). Using its rulemaking power under this section, the SEC
promulgated Rule 1Ob-5, which provides:
It shall be unlawful for any person ... (a) To employ any
device, scheme, or artifice to defraud, (b) To make any
untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a
material fact necessary in order to make the statements
made, in the light of the circumstances under which they
were made, not misleading, or (c) To engage in any act,
practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person, in connection
with the purchase or sale of any security.
17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5 (2014).
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1.

There is no evidence of a misrepresentation or omission or
that Mr. Lloyd acted with scienter with respect to the 2012
transaction and thus no support for a violation of Section 10(b)
or Rule 1Ob-5.

To prove a violation of§ 10(b) or Rule 10b-5,the Enforcement Division must
show (1) a material misrepresentation or materially misleading omission, (2) in
connection with the purchase or sale of a security, (3) made with scienter. Morgan

Keegan & Co., Inc., 678 F.3d at 1244.
As discussed above, there was no misrepresentation or omission; there was
merely a clerical error in listing the names on Schedule I. The three participants at
issue were members of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC as a result of their inclusion by
Mr. Lloyd as organizer. This is further evidenced by the amended Operating
Agreement. (See, e.g., Ex. 5; Long Report Ex. 9.)
Additionally, again, there is no evidence of scienter. The Enforcement Division
must be able to prove an intent to deceive or defraud the three participants at issue, and
there is no evidence, either direct or circumstantial, of such an intent. The failure to
include the participants on Schedule I was a clerical error and entirely inadvertent.
There is no evidence to support an argument that those three participants were
intentionally defrauded. Given that there can be no violation of § 1O(b) or Rule 1Ob-5
without scienter, this allegation fails, and the respondent's motion should be granted as
to these issues.
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2.

There is no evidence of any material misrepresentation or
omission with respect to the 2011 and 2012 II transactions and
thus no support for a violation of Section 10(b) or Rule 10b-5.

There is no indication that any intentional misrepresentations or knowingly false
statements were made during either of these transactions. Again, each participant
received the intended tax benefit without issue. Thus, there is no evidence to support a
violation of§ 1O(b) or Rule 1Ob-5 for the 2011 or 2012 II transactions, and the
respondent's motion should be granted as to these issues. It is not clear that the
Enforcement Division even alleges a violation with respect to Forest Conservation 2011
or Forest Conservation 2012 II.

D.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT A SUBSTANTIVE VIOLATION
OF SECTIONS 206(1), (2), OR (4) OR RULE 206(4)-8 OF THE
INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940.

Sections 206(1 ), (2), and (4) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 provide that
it is unlawful:
[F]or any investment adviser ... (1) to employ any device,
scheme, or artifice to defraud any client or prospective client;
(2) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of
business which operates as a fraud or deceit upon any client
or prospective client ... (4) to engage in any act, practice, or
course of business which is fraudulent, deceptive, or
manipulative.
15 U.S.C. § 80b-6 (2014). Rule 206(4)-8 prohibits the same behavior as Section 206(4)
for transactions involving pooled investment vehicles.
Scienter is required to find a violation of Section 206(1 ). Steadman v. SEC, 603
F.2d 1126, 1134 (5th Cir. 1979) aff'd sub nom. Steadman v. SEC, 450 U.S. 91, 101 S.
Ct. 999, 67 L. Ed. 2d 69 (1981). However, scienter is not required in for a violation of
Section 206(2). SEC v. Capital Gains Research Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S. 180, 195, 84
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S.Ct. 275, 284 (1963). Likewise, scienter is not required for a violation of Section
206(4) or Rule 206(4)-8. SEC v. Steadman, 967 F.2d 636, 647 (D.C.Cir.1992).

1.

There is no evidence of a device, scheme, or artifice to defraud
or that Mr. Lloyd acted with scienter with respect to the 2012
transaction and thus no support for a violation of§ 206(1 ).

As discussed in the jurisdictional argument, the transactions at issue do not
involve the purchase or sale of a security and therefore cannot be a violation of the
Investment Advisors Act. The Enforcement Division cannot establish a violation of§
206(1) because there is no evidence of a device, scheme, or artifice to defraud the
participants or scienter.
There are no facts that point to a misrepresentation made by Mr. Lloyd or any
knowingly false statements. The failure to include the three participants on Schedule I
was inadvertent, not intentional, and there is no evidence to the contrary. Thus, there
was no purposeful guise used to defraud the clients, and there is no violation of§
206(1) for the 2012 PCH transaction, and the respondent's motion should be granted as
to this issue.

2.

There is no evidence of any fraud, deceit, or manipulation with
respect to the 2012 transaction and thus no support for a
violation of Sections 206(2) or (4) or Rule 206(4)-8.

The alleged violations of§§ 206(2) and (4) and Rule 206(4)-8 for the 2012 PCH
transaction also fail for the same reason as the alleged violations of§§ 17(a)(2) or
17(a)(3). There is no fraud, deceit, or manipulation because each member received
their intended tax benefit, and they were entitled to do so because they were members
of the LLC, as evidenced by their inclusion by Mr. Lloyd as organizer, and by the
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amended Operating Agreement. Thus, the respondent's motion should be granted as
to this issue.
3.

There is no evidence of any misrepresentation or knowingly
false statements with respect to the 2011 and 2012 II
transactions and thus no support for a violation of Sections
206(1 ), (2), or (4).

Finally, there is no evidence to support a claim under§§ 206(1), (2), or (4) for the
2011 or 2012 II transactions. Again, there is no indication that any misrepresentations
or knowingly false statements were made, either purposely or negligently, during either
of these transactions. Each participant received the intended tax benefit. Therefore,
the respondent's motion should be granted as to this issue.

IV.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, the respondent respectfully requests that:

This the

L

1.

All claims be dismissed because the Commission lacks jurisdiction
because the Forest Conservation 2011, Forest Conservation 2012,
and Forest Conservation 2012 II transactions do not involve the
sale of a security.

2.

Alternatively, that all claims under Sections 17(a), 10(b), and 206
be dismissed for lack of any evidence of misrepresentation or
scienter in any of the involved transactions.

day of January, 2015.

OF COUNSEL:
SHARPLESS & STAVOLA, P .A.
Post Office Box 221 06
Greensboro, North Carolina 27 420
Telephone: (336) 333-6384
fks@sharpless-stavola.com
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
The signature of respondent's attorney below certifies that, in compliance with
the requirements of Securities Exchange Commission Rule 154(c}, the word count for
the BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION together with
the MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on January 16, 2015, contains a total of 6,324 words, as reported by the
word processing program used to prepare the respondent's brief and motion.

This the
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day of January, 2015.

Attorney for Respondent
OF COUNSEL:
SHARPLESS & STAVOLA, P.A.
Post Office Box 221 06
Greensboro, North Carolina 27 420
Telephone: (336) 333-6384
fks@sharpless-stavola.com
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BB&T Wire Transfer Operations

7200 6055621 100-99-05-10
ED LLOYD & ASSOCIATES PLLC
8045 CORPORATE CENTER DR STE 100
CHARLOTTE
NC 28226-4551

We have completed this wire transfer request. Your BB&T account
has been debited for the net amount shown below.

TR:N DATE
AHOUNT
REFERENCE I#
DATE
TIHE
ORIGINATOR

20111228
377,480.00

BENEFICIARY BANK
BENEFICIARY BANK I#
BENEFICIARY NAHE
BENEFICIARY ACCOUNT
ORIGINATOR TO BENE INFO

TRN NUH
00002866
ACCOUNT # DDA - 0005211346622

12126/2011
09:35:56
ED LLOYD & ASSOCIATES PLLC
8045 CORPORATE CENTER DR STE 100
CHARLOTTE
NC 28226-4551
OAKWORTH CAPITAL BANK
FFC MAPLE EQUESTRIAN LLC
1021807
FFC HAPLE EQUESTRIAN LLC OCB WEAL
TH MGMT AS ESCROW AGENT
ACCT #20009833

ORIGINATING BANK INFORMATION

.•...................................................•••••••.............•......
Thank you for banking with BB&T. Please contact your local BB&T
financial center or call 1-800-BANK BBT (1-800-226·5228) for
questions regarding this wire transfer.

BB&T, Member FDIC.
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9b

Collo<;Ubtes (26%) gain (tosa)

9<

Unrec:ep!Uied section 1250 galn

10

NallodQn 1231 gain (loss)

11

Olhet Income (losa)

1Z

Section 179 do~ion

17

AltemaUve milimum tax (AUT} illlms

IS

Tax-<>•ompl income ond
nondeductible oxpensel

19

Oisttibulions

20

Other J11onnetlon

Fcroign pannor

Individual

PaMer's >hOJe ol p«>fil, losa, end capllal (we ~n~trudloN):

Ending

Boglnntng

8. 543500%
a. 5435oo%
8. 543500%

Profil
Loss

K Partner's shllfe of UobUlies st yoar end:

a. 543500%
8. 543500%
a. 543500%
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s________________
s_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nonrecourso
QuBfifiod nonreoo1.1"SG Mancmg

4

Y*

4
san-amployment earnings (leas)

'--------

Recourse

BogiMng cap11alae<ount

s____-,::1~6~9:-','-:2:::-:7:-:4;.

C31>•lal ccnmbuted dut"'ll tho year

--=1:..6.:;.::9"....!-1.;::2;..7.;..;4;..

Cutrent year tnCfOBS<! (de<tease)

S____

WlMrawsls & dJStribullCI'\$

$

Endll1g C<IP•tal BCCOI.t\1 .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. . . • .. .. .. .. $

0

I

0

Section 704(b) book

M Old tho partnercolltnbute property Willi a buin.f'l gain or loss?

0
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!!]
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). See back of form anu separate Instructions;

3

Olhor l\ilf lento!lf)Com!> (ton)

15

Foreign trensoG(IOntl

CMiianfoild ·poyniorils
!

e

I

II

•Ito •

I

•

• • •

Patlnorn:nip's MHYlo. add:Cs&,

t

••

•

n

t

5.

lhtetesl lnOOriltl

8

Not s\icrt.term capital

citY. Giate, Mrt ZiP CO(ja

FOREST CONSERVATION 2011, :t.LC
2816 DOGWOOD AVENUE, PMB 43i
GILLETTE
WY 82718
c;

IRS

0

0""' (loss)

9o

--

Alternaliv~

·to

1&

minimum lax (AMT) ilems

TD.~·O?Co.mp} inpQmO at)d
nondodu<:Ub~

11

expenses

Cithedncume tlciss)

Ltmitad pa~na.r or o<hor LLt
f'!l&mbm

H

[~l Oomosti~ partnw

Forolon partner

~ec;tiof.)·1t9.d.iJ9uclion

Indi v=idual
PtutnDI's shnre of ~rofi: •. ·!o.~s..

n"d ~p~al (sod tnsif-~c1io11~):

K

Proln

5·. 6~$700 ·--!

Loss

5. 695700%

Caoiml

5. 69S700%

Other dodueUons

r:ri~tng

!loeirmlng

142

,5. 695700 it
.5. 6.95700 .%.
5.695700%

Y·*

PDrtnu(u sha:o ol1iq~lfiti~~ af ytl~f·.~t1'?'·

NOivl)coutsa
Oual<f,ed nonro't::oJ,JriSO fifiotB:::ng

~·-----~------~---

~-------------------

Recourse

rannOts t»pj1u: acw~.f30~.1y3t~.
Bogmnit\Q capit.al o~,o.~nl

$~·----------~~~~~

114,350.
-..:.:1: .: 1: . .:·4:. t.1.;.:3-=:5. :; ;0-

CDpliDI eontnbuted dilf'!l')g lho yuq~ •..
CurraN ye::u ffltituiso (dficreaso>..

$·;...·_ _ _

Wi1hdrawi!Ja 0· ditlntr.;hon"s-

~(

EndtOO CDPtl<illiecounl

$

~

0

Tax bnSol
()!hOI

(RXp~110}

[l

i
0

GMP
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0
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-··

91>

Coll<lellblol (2Sj4).Q~!II (lo..)

\le

QrirocapiU!od joelior>'1250 oaln

18

10

0

Domostie ponncr

T~·oxompiJrie~rn~ and
I'IOn.dodvctlbla

·19

a~Cpon.uos
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Ending_·
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7. 947400
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7.94740Q·,.·

00.1.

A

199.

20

7

._

~----~~----

Nonrecourse

OtJ;)Iified nonrecour5G .Hnai)ClflQ

$---~~------~~

~eeourse

$-_- - " - - - - - -.........
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0

~

ca_mtal acco~nl

0
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0

~
0·
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(!)
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Olher faxplaln)
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• ~

1

•

•

I •

·~ ~

• ' t

!

•

•

•

Olhol.iiellsntaiineomoJioss).

16

Foreign transacllona

17

MematiYC mihlmumtax {AMT} l~nro

"* •

18

Tox..exttiriPt lnr.·vmu end
nondcductiblo oxpansOs

momtmr-manegot
H

F.~rl
;J

UlOmber

0

Dcll\O$hC oa.rtnqt

foroigr\:p3itner
19.

12
Partner'S $h3TO or profft

los~. il~~~pitof(SOir-l.n,stru:.ho.ns}·

Bog!nnlng

Ending

K

Pnrtr.(Jr''!i 5haas of

ljcb'if~,ou

01

13

a.s43s_oQ ~

8.543500 ·"'
8.. 5435.00%
.. 8. 54.3500%

8,.543500 .II,

20

.Omer

informa~lon

s

g;543500 ~~

yoaf~d::

Nontec.oLtsa

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Oualif1t1-d l\Ontocourse f10ancin9": .

s ________________

Recovao

Pa.'\nof' C8J)ll81
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Caon~l

$-·------~~=-~~~
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$
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$
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s

& dl$ltibotlOI"<S

finding capitsl accou~t

iX1·

D
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CJ

.

$

<3AAP

[J
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J

Q

Section 104!bl BOOk
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1.6
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82718

H

9o

Altema!i\'alrilriimllm tnX: (MAT) ttems

llnr•oap(urod snction.J2SO gain

.f$

TQ;t•O),Om~ ir\toino

Dnd

n~.nda.d,o¢fh!~ oxp~nsos

1l

marJ>bor

rnombor•mnnoQ"er

H~

OomaStic

:Otfierihi::Omi>"(IOSS)

0

p~t11'lot

Foioi~T(Pcirh-Ktr

Ind.iv.idual
Pnrtocr'u '&hare of

pro~it. lou&, nnd. ~pltOI fso~ irs\nJcfiOns)·

Pro lit

Boglnnhtg

.ending

18 :O.OR900 %:
18 •. ot>:8 9tW v.

18. OQ8900.:w
'18. OO.E9..00it.

18. 00·8900~,
Nonra<:outso' ,. -. . . . , 1 •

. •••

·~

$'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•

·S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Qu-Dh~iod nonro~ou,r;;;tt finanGl~

$-------

RoCOUISO

L

Panner• c~pablatieoof\1 anolysw.
Bogu1mng caprtar ace¢unl
Cnp1!6l ecnttlbVtllt1 th.lrii'\9 1h~ yeUt
Cl:rrQn~ '{fl~! l(lCCf.DSQ

(decro.osal..

Ylithdrnw&IJ & diStributions

~

0

Tax IJasrs
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0

0

GAAP

0
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Credits, etc.
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.!

•:

II

•

••

I

I

•

••

•

o

Olher nollental itlcotrie(loss)

16

•

&b

.Quoltf«sd dividends

t

Royanias

6·

Nolshort-tarm capital gam !loss)

17

Alto mali-Ill mlrlimum tax (AI.!T] Uams

la'lC·cxomPi il1to·m·o eiid
noh<foducllbto.a<pertsea

.'iYieiilbor

·0
li\\'loi l)'po or'oniily ,, (fii5 p/Jrlner?

}"orefgn

~M.er

Individual

12·

19

:.Olstrlbulions

20

·olhor Information

·seecion l79:lioliuction

Pannoi's •hnre o! pro ill, :los$, and ·i;»pllnt.(soaiiistructlon!i):
Beginning

¥.

E'n'din9.

8. 543500 ·"'·

Ptohl

8. 543500•'1.

Pa11non~ :;h<Jro bt liaci~ltlGti.Ut yOif~gnef

ss·~--~~-----------_________________

Nonrecourse
OU:llifiod oonrorotJrim f~nnhcil}g

Rocour.se

'$~-----'.___ _ _ _.._.

Oo~lf\nil"lg eap~at ~C~(I(II

-~

.. ·.

~

;·.. ;·,

.

~aoilal~ntri~t_nd.<lunt.'Q ~~ ye~~. ,.. ,
Curront year)rwbnso (docrcoM): ..
W•!Mrowfi\S & dl:IUibUIIMS

Ending capitnf n'eeount

n.·

i..;....] SoctionJ04(b)POOk

M q~~ rno part~~r ~onflf~ulc pt!XJ~tW with: o built-:in.g.a1t\:or:l6s~·r

0
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.

i{"YQS.''
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Oopanment of 1ho Trea;try
RoviU'IIJO" St~:rv1.eo

f'o; (:slor\d&.' yatir 2011.

tntemni

orfa>

Yt&t bagiMlng

cndino

Partner's Share offnoome~ Deduc"""ti.,...o_n..,.s-,....,...__
Credits, etc.
,. See.backoff~rm andseparate.lnstru<;!iOi"!!J:

OthOrnet-rontallncome {loss)
·G,u~ramoad Payments_

lntotost ncemo .
. 6a

·ora>nruy Ol\lidoridi·:

RoyaiiJes· ..

Ne: shorMerm captlal gan (loss)
.lla

BRUCE R. WILLETTE

17

9b

Collocli'n!Oir2D%) go•n (!<iss)

10

Nersotliiiri'123'1·i16in (loss)

Allornatlvo·.minimurn lax (MAT) items

Tax.-12xCmpt' ineciii1o rind
nchdc3dut:litl1if e):Pt)naes

merflb'~.tr..ffiarlaget

H

~

Ooino•l!:.pllr!MI

19

Individual
Punnvr's sham

pi prqil!, -!os~; anQ:cepilfd (soo fnsiruCbotts-)'
E~dtng

S•gtn:nlng

K

Oi;lribulions

1%

Loss

8 -•.&435oo ., ·
8. 543500•.i.

Coplull

8.543500%

8.,$43500 ~-

OUter li\formatlon

8.>543:500 .,.

W*

Pnrtners sh~ru or uo~Uilles at ycer und;

s_:- - - - - - - - - ·
ovo:ified norirriCOUr£a 'finaricing.

14

Seli•ompldjrrilonl·ili!Cnin(i!·(l~~sj

__ s.$~----~--~~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..,...

RUcourse
,,,n/lnl •ocL''"'" unufy!s13

OOQ!fln!ilg CU011Gl ~ccoun1

$-·------~~~~7

Ga-pita! conlttbuJGd ounng irw yo~(:

$

Curtcnt ytuJf-lf')CIGas<J: (®·crease) .

$

Ws1hdtF.IoNato;

&· dJslribUII¢nsi

$

t::nd:ng capit.uJ acCoi.Jnl

~

U

'fo.<.basii
Oth•' {~iiploin)

16:.9 i 2 '74.
.-J-69,2?4

I

Q OMP

0

).

0

soetion 704(b) bool(•

1.1 Oid the onnnor ·contriiJijto prooarl,y:wilh abufit·fn qmn or ioss7
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ir ·

e9.

No
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BB&T Wire Transfer Operations

7200 6055621 100-99-05-10
FOREST CONSERVATION 2012 LLC
2816 DOGWOOD AVE
GILLETTE
WY 82718-2001

We have completed this wire transfer request. Your BB&T account
has been debited for the net amount shown below.

TRN DATE
AMOUNT
REFERENCE #
DATE
TIME
ORIGINATOR

20121207
543,552.00

BENEFICIARY BANK
BENEFICIARY BANK #
BENEFICIARY NAME
BENEFICIARY ACCOUNT
ORIGINATOR TO BENE INFO
I

•t

.

TRN NUM
00008184
ACCOUNT # DDA - 0005201200727

12/07/2012
14:25:39
FOREST CONSERVATION 2012 LLC
2816 DOGWOOD AVE
GILLETTE
WY 82718·2001
TIB THE INDEPENDENT BANKERS BANK
111010170
OAK WORTH CAPITAL BANK
1021807
FFC PINEY CUMBERLAND HOLDINGS, LLC/
OCB WEALTH HGHT AS ESCROW AGENT/
ACCT# 2011896

ORIGINATING BANK INFORMATION

Thank you for banking with BB&T. Please contact your local BB&T
financial center or call 1·800-BANK BBT (1·800·226·5228) for
questions regarding this wire transfer.

BB&T, Member FDIC.
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Amendment and Correction to Operating Agreement of
Forest Conservation 2012, LLC
The undersigned, being all the members of Forest Conservation 2012, do enter into
the following ratification, amendment and correction of the Operating Agreement of
Forest Conservation 2012 dated December 7, 2012.
Whereas, Forest Conservation 2012, LLC is a Wyoming Limited Liability Company
organized under the laws to the State of Wyoming, and;
Whereas, Forest Conservation 2012 LLC was organized by Paul Edward Lloyd, Jr. by
filing Articles of Organization with the Wyoming Secretary of State on February 20,
2012; and
Whereas, Paul Edward Lloyd, Jr., the organizer and sole initial member, caused to be
prepared an operating agreement for Forest Conservation 2012, LLC dated March
16, 2012, and caused it to be revised December 7, 2012, a copy of which is attached
to this amendment as Exhibit "A,"; and
Whereas, Wyoming Statute 17-29-111(c) provides that
One (1) person intending to become the initial member of a limited
liability company may assent to terms providing that upan the
formation of the company the terms will become the operating
agreement.
and Paul Edward Lloyd, Jr. did so assent to the Operating Agreement
attached as Exhibit A; and
Whereas, Wyoming Statute 17-29-102(a)(xiv) defines an operating
agreement to be:
(xiv) "Operating agreement" means the agreement, whether or not
referred to as an operating agreement and whether oral, in a record,
implied or in any combination thereof, of all the members of a limited
liability company, including a sole member, concerning the matters
described in W.S.17-29-110(a). The term includes the agreement as
amended or restated;
and

Exhibit 5
Respondent's
Brief

Whereas, in preparing the revision of December 7, 2012, Paul Edward Lloyd,

Jr., caused to be attached schedules of interests and percentages that,
through a scriveners error, omitted the names of three members and
misstated percentages as of that date; and
Whereas, after each member's capital contribution a tax service fee was paid
on behalf of that member in the amounts set forth on schedule 'C," which fee
was paid to Ed Lloyd & Associates, PLLC, and which fee was the subject of a
special allocation to each member's capital account; and
Whereas, following the payment of the tax service fee and the special
allocations, each member's percentage interest was as stated on the Schedule
attached as Exhibit "C"; and
Whereas, in preparing the 1065 Income tax return and Schedules K-1 for
Forest Conservation 2012, LLC, capital percentages and memberships were
correctly stated as those from the Schedule Exhibit "C"; and
Whereas, the members of Forest Conservation 2012 LLC wish to ratify and
confirm the Operating Agreement, and to correct the scrivener's error by
replacing the erroneous schedules of December 7, 2012 with the schedules
attached as Exhibit "B" (as of December 7, 2012) and Exhibit "C" (at all times
after payment of the fee);
Now, therefore, the undersigned, being all the members of Forest
Conservation 2012, LLC do take the following action:

1.

The Schedules attached as Exhibit B & C to this document are
confirmed as the correct statement of members', ownership
percentages and capital contributions to Forest Conservation
2012, LLC, effective as of the date of each member's contribution
of capital (Exhibit "B,") and after payment of the tax service fees to
Ed Lloyd and Associates, PLLC (Exhibit "C"), and the attached are
in all respects substituted for the schedules attached to the
December 7, 2012 agreement;

2.

The election and appointment of Ed Lloyd and sole managing
member effective with the formation of Forest Conservation, LLC
is ratified and confirmed;

3.

All actions of the Organizer and Managing Member, Ed Lloyd are
ratified and confirmed through July 8, 2014, including the special
allocation of fees as set forth on Exhibit "C," and to the extent that
such allocation is not otherwise provided for under Article 6 of the
Operating Agreement, the Agreement is amended to permit the
Managing member to specially allocate fees paid;

2

4.

In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit"A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Ashley Hooks
Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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4.

fn all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,

2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit ''A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, Z012

Gary Appel
"'

fh,vY1J

Ashley Hooks

8u'1

{

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit "A.'' is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

£;0~

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael MaiJoy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A/' is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

c~-

Paul Lloyd

~sCarson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit ''A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

MarkLosby

fi)~·Uzf

Michael MalJoy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit nA," Is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley
Vernon Branch
Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

Mark Losby
Michael Malloy
Willlam Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

j.an:y Price
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In aU other respectsJ the Operating Agreement afpecembet• 7,
2012, a copy ofwhfch Is attached as Exhibit "A," i£ ra·ofi'ed and
confirmed.
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Effe~~ive

December 7, 2(112

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezmqn

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

·Christopher Brown

Paul LlQyd

James Carron

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael .Malloy
William Mitclrell
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Les.lle Powell
Larry Price
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In aU other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which Is attached as Exhibit«A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

.

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

.

Raymond Bouley

~iteve

Kezman

..

Vernon Branch

I4ichael Knight

.

Paul Lloyd

Christopher BroYcfn

.

Iliark Losby

James Carson

A

Michael Malloy

Jarrett Clay

.
Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

.
!..eslie Powell
:~rryPrice
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of Deceml:)er 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel
Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezrnan

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

Mark Losby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashle~Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael ~ight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

Mark Losby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price

.
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A," is ratified and
confirmed.

· Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch
Christopher Brown
James Carson

MatkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael M~lloy

jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A/' is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Pa;£{ft4

James Carson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

·Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit"A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson
Jarrett Clay
Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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!n all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A," is ratified and
conlir·med.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

james Cal'son

Mark Losby

Jarrett Clay

M~chael M~lloy

Jesse Garrett

1
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William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Leslie Powell

Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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ln all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A/' is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

~
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Jesse Garrett
Timothy Gross
Dennis Hall

Larry Price
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In all other respects, the Operating Agreement of December 7,
2012. a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A," is ratified and
confirmed.

Effective December 7, 2012

Gary Appel

Ashley Hooks

Raymond Bouley

Steve Kezman

Vernon Branch

Michael Knight

Christopher Brown

Paul Lloyd

James Carson

MarkLosby

Jarrett Clay

Michael Malloy

Jesse Garrett

William Mitchell

Timothy Gross

Dennis Hall
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OPERATING AGREEMENT

of
FOREST CONSERVATION 2012, LLC
(A Wyoming Limited Liability Company)

DATED: Marcb 16,2012, Revised- December 7, 2012

THE LLC MEMBERSHIP INTEREST REPRESENTED BY THE OP.ERATING AGREEMENT HAS NOT BEEN
REGISTERED WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933,
AS AMENDED, OR UNDER THE WYOMING SECURITIES ACT, OR SIMILAR LAWS OR ACTS OF OTHER STATES
IN RELIANCE UPON. EXEMPTIONS UNDER THOSE ACTS. THE SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF THE
MEMBERSHIP INTEREST IS RESTRICTED

EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT A

OPERATING AGREEMENT

OF
FOREST CONSERVATION 2012, LLC

THIS OPERATING AGREEMENT of FOREST CONSERVATION 2012 LLC (the
"Company"), ~ limited liability .company organized pursuant to the Wyoming Limit~d Liability
Company Act, IS executed effective as ofthe date set forth on the cover page ofthis Agreement, by
and among the Com~any and the Persons executing this Agreement as the Members and Managers.
ARTICLE I
FORMATION OF THE COMPANY

1. I. Formation. The Company was fonned on February 20th, 2012, upon the filing of the
Articles ofOrganization ofthe Company with the Wyoming Secretary ofState. In consideration of
the mutual promises and covenants contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the
receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree that the rights and
obligations ofthe parties and the adminis,tration and tennination ofthe Company shall be governed
by this Agreement, the Articles of Organization, and the Act.
1.2. Name. The name ofthe Company is as set forth on the cover page ofthis Agreement.
The Managers r.nay change the name of the Company from time to time as they deem advisable,
provided appropriate amendments to this Agreement and the Articles of Organization and necessary
filings under the Act are first obtained.
1.3. Registered Office and RegisteredAgent. The Company's registered office within the
State of Wyoming and its registered agent at such address shall be as determined from time to time
by the Manager~.

t .4.

Principal Place ofBusiness. The principal place ofbusiness ofthe Company within
the State of Wyoming shall be at such place or places as the Managers may from time to time deem
necessary or advisable.

1.5.

Purposes and Powers.

(a)
The purpose and business ofthe Company shall be act in any lawful business
for which Iimitec liability companies may be organized under the Act.
(b)
The Company shall have any and all powers, which are necessary or desirable
to carry out the purposes and business of the Company, to the extent the same may be legally
exercised by limited liability companies under the Act. .

1.6. Term. The Company's existence is perpetual, unless the Company is earlier dissolved
and its affairs wound up in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement or the Act.

EXHIBIT A

1.7. Nature ofMembers' Interests. The interests ofthe Members in the Company shall be
personal property for all purposes. Legal title to all Company assets shall be held in the name ofthe
Company. Ne.ither any Member, nor a successor, representative, or assign of any Member shall
hav: ~y right, title, or interest in or to any Company Property owned by the Company or the rlght to
partition any Property owned by the Company.

ARTICLE.II
DEFINITIONS

2.1. pefinitions. The following terms used in this Agreement shall have the following
meanings (unless otherwise expressly provided herein):

"Act" means the Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act, as amended from time to
time.

"Adjusted Capital Account Deficit" means, with respect to any Member, the deficit
balance, if any, in such Member's Capital Account as of the end ofthe relevant fiscal year, after
giving effect to the following adjustments:
(a)
Credit to such Capital Account any amounts to which such Member is
obligated to restore or is deemed to be obligated to restore pursuant to the penultimate sentences of
Treasury Regulations Sections 1.704-2(g)(l) and 1.704-2(i)(5); and
(b)
Debit to such .Capital Account the items described in
Sections 1.704-1 (b)(2)(ii)(d)(4), 1.704-1 (b)(2)(ii)(d)(5), and 1. 704-1 (b)(2)(ii)(d)(6) of the Treasury
Regulations.

The foregoing definition ofAdjusted Capital Account Deficit is intended to comply with the
provisions of S.ection 1.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(d) of the Treasury Regulations and shall be interpreted
consistently therewith.

"AdJusted Capital Contributions" means, as of any day, a Member's Capital
Contributions adjusted as follows:
{a)
Increased by the amount of any Company liabilities which, in
connection with Distributions, are assumed by such Member or are secured by any Company
Property distributed to such Member, and

(b)
Reduced by the amount of cash and the Gross Asset Value of any
Company Property distributed to such Member and the amount of any liabilities of such Member
assumed by the Company or which are secured by any Property contributed by such Member to the
Company.
In the event a Member transfers all or any portion ofsuch Member's Membership Interest in
accordance with the tef111s of this Agreement, the transferee shall succeed to the Adjusted Capital
Contribution ofthe transferor to the extent it relates to the transferred Membership Interest or portion
thereof.
2
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"J/r.f'
.
··wiiate of a spec1'fiJed Person means (i) any Person directly or indirectly
con~olhng, control.led by, or under common control with the specified Person; (ii) any Person
owrung ~:. controllmg te~ percent or more of the outstanding voting securities of the specified
Person; (m) .any (\fficer, director or partner ofthe specified Person; or (iv) ifthe specified Person is
an officer, d1rector, or partner, any entity for which the specified Person acts in such capacity.
II

"Agreement" means this Operating Agreement, as amended from time to time.
.
"Articles ofOrganization" means the Articles ofOrganization ofthe Company filed
With the Secretary of State, as amended or restated from time to time.
. .
"Capital Account" means, with respect to any Member, the capital account
mamtruned for such Member in accordance with Section 5.5 of this Agreement.
"Capital Contribution" means all contributions ofcash or property (valued for this
purpose at initial Gross Asset Value) made by a Member or the Member's predecessor in interest
"Capital Transaction" means any transactions undertaken by the Company or by any
entity in which the Company owns an interest, which, were it to generate proceeds, would produce
Company Sales ~;roceeds or Company Refinancing Proceeds.
"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time
(and any corresponding provisions of succeeding law).
"Company Cash Flow" for any period means the excess, if any, of (A) the sum of
{i) all gross receipts from any source for such period, other than from Company loans, Capital
Transactions, and Capital Contributions, and (ii) any funds released by the Company from previously
established reserves, over (B) the sum of (i) all cash expenses paid by the Company for such p~riod
(including any compensation to the Managers and their Affiliates); (ii) all amounts paid by the
Company in such period on account ofthe amortization ofthe principal ofany debts or liabilities of
the Company (including loans from any Member); (iii) capital expenditures of the Cqmpany; and
(iv) a reasonable l'eserve for future expenditures as provided by Section 11.3;provided, however, that
the amounts referred to in (B) (i), (ii), and (iii)-above shall be taken into account only to the extent
not funded by Capital Contributions, loans or paid out ofpreviously established reserves. Such tenn
shall also include all other funds deemed available for distribution and designated as Company Cash
Flow by the Man;:tgers.
"Company Minimum Gain" means gain as defined in Treasury Regulations Section
1.704-2(d).

"Company Refinancing Proceeds" means (i) the cash realized from the financing or
refinancing of all or any portion ofthe Property or other Company assets, less the retirement ofany
related mortgage ioans and the payment of all expenses relating to the transaction and a reasonable
reserve for future expenditures as provided by Section 11.3 and (ii) the Company's allocable portion
ofcash realized by an entity in which the Company owns an interest from such entity financing or
refinancing all or any portion of.such entity's assets, less the retirement of any related mortgage loans
3
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and the payment of all expenses relating to such transaction and a reasonable reserve for future
expenditures as provided by Section 11.3,

"Compa11J1 Sales Proceeds" means (i) the cash realized from the sale, exchange,
condemnation, casualty, or other disposition ofall or any portion ofthe Property or other Company
assets, less ~e retirement ofany related mortgage loans and the payment ofall expenses relating to
the transaction and areasonable reserve for future expenditures as provided by Sections 11.3 and (ii)
the Company's allocable portion ofcash realized by an entity in which the Company owns an interest
from the sale, exchange, condemnation, casualty, or other disposition of aU or any portion ofsuch
entity's assets, less the retirement of any related mortgage loans and the payment of all expenses
relating to such transaction and a reasonable reserve for future expenditures as provided by
Section 11.3.
"Depreciation" means, for each Fiscal Year, an amount equal to the depreciation,
amortization, or other cost recovery deduction allowable with respect to an asset for such Fiscal
Year, except.that ifthe Gross Asset Value of an asset differs from its adjusted basis for federal
income tax purposes at the beginning of such Fiscal Year, Depreciation shall be an amount which
bears the same ratio to such beginning Gross Asset Value as the federal income tax depreciation,
amortization, or othercost recovery deduction for such Fiscal Year bears to such beginning adjusted
tax basis; provided, however, that ifthe adjusted basis for federal income tax purposes of an asset at
the beginning ofsuch Fiscal Year is zero, 'Depreciation shall be determined with reference to such
beginning Gross Asset Value using any reasonable method selected by the Managers.
"DisinterestedMember" means a Member whQ is not related (within the meaning of
Section 267(b) of the Code or Section 707(b)(l) of the Code) to either the Member whose
Membership Interest is to be transferred as provided in Article VIII or the proposed transferee of
such Membership .Interest.
"Distribution" means any money or other property distributed to a Member with
respect to the Member's Membership Interest, but shall not include any payment to a Member for
materials or services rendered nor any reimbursement to a Member for expenses permitted in
accordance with this Agreement.
"Domestic Proceeding" means any divorce, annulment, separation, or similar
proceeding.

"Encumbrance" means any lien, pledge, encwnbrance, collateral assignment, or
hypothecation.

"Fiscal Year" means an arumal accounting period ending December 31 ofeach year
during the term of the Company, unless otherwise specified by the Managers.
"Gains.from Capital Transactions" means the gains realized by the Company as a
result of or upon any sale, exchange, condemnation, or other disposition of capital assets of the
Company or any entity in which the Company shall own an interest (which assets shall include Code
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Section .1231 assets an? all real and personal property) or as a result of or upon the damage to or
destruction of such capital assets.

.
· "Gross Asset Value" means, with respect to any asset, the asset's adjusted basis for
federal mcome tax purposes, except as follows:
(a)
The initial Gross Asset Value ofany asset contributed by a Member to
the Company shall be the gross fair market value of such asset, as detennined by the contributing
Memb:r ~d the M~agers, provided that, if the contributing Member is a Manager, the
detennmat10n of the fau market value of a contributed asset shall be determined by appraisal;
(b)
The Gross Asset Values of all Company assets shall be adjusted to
equal their respective gross fair market values, as determined by the Managers, as of the following
times: (i) the acquisition of an additional interest in the Company (o~er than upon the initial
formation ofthe Company) by any new or existing Member in exchange for more than a de minimis
Capital Contribution; (ii) the distribution by the Company to a Member ofmore than a de minimis
amount of Company Property as consideration for an interest in the Company; and (iii) the
liquidation of the Company within the meaning ofTreasmy Regulations Section I.704-1 (b)(2)(ii)(g);
provided, however, that the adjustments pursuant to clauses (i) and (ii) above shaiJ be made only if
the Managers reasonably determine that such adjustments are necessary or appropriate to reflect the
relative economic interests of the Members in the Company;

(c)
The Gross Asset Value of any Company asset distributed to any
Member shall be adjusted to equal the gross fair market value of such asset on the date of
distribution as detennined by the distributee and the Managers, provided that, ifthe distributee is a
Manager, the determination ofthe fair market value ofthe distributed asset shall be determined by
appraisal; and
(d)
The Gross Asset Values of Company assets shall be increased (or
decreased) to reflect any adjustments to the adjusted basis ofsuch assets pursuant to Code Section
734(b) or Code Section 743{b), but only to the extent that such adjustments are taken into account in
determining Capital Accounts pursuant to Treasmy Regulations Section 1.704-1 (b)(2)(iv)(m) and
subsections (f) of the definition ofProfits and Losses herein and 6.11 hereof; provided, however, that
Gross Asset Values shall not be adjusted pursuant to this subsection (d) hereof to the extent the
Managers determine that an adjustment pursuant to subsection (b) hereofis necessary or appropriate
in cormection with a transaction that would otherwise result in an adjustment pursuant to this
Section (d).
Ifthe Gross Asset Value ofan asset has been determined or adjusted pursuant to subsection
(a), subsection (b), or subsection (d) hereof, such Gross Asset Value shall thereatter be adjusted by
the Depreciation taken into account with respect to such asset for purposes of computing Profits,
Gains from Capital Transactions, or Losses.
~~Majority o[Managers" means a combination of Managers constituting more than·
fifty percent (50%) ofthe number ofManagers then elected and qualified.
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"Majority In Interest" means a combination ofany Members who, in the aggregate,
own more than fifty percent ofthe Membership Interests of all Members.
"Manager" means each Person executing this Agreement as a Manager, any other
Pers?n th~t su:ceP.ds such M~ager, or any other Person elected to act as Manager ofthe Company as
provided m th1s Agreement. Managers" refers to such Persons as a group.
"Member" means each Person designated as a member ofthe Company on Schedule I
hereto or any other Person admitted as a member ofthe Company in accordance with this Agreement
or the Act. "Members" refers to such Persons as a group.
· "Member Minimum Gain" means an amount, with respect to each Member
Nonrecourse Debt, equal to the Company Minimum Gain that would result if such Member
Nonrecourse Debt were treated as aNonrecourse Liability, determined in accordance with Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-2(i).
"Member Nonrecourse Debt" means any nonrecourse debt (for the purposes of
Treasury Regulations Section 1.1 00 l-2) of the Company for which any Member bears the "economic
risk of loss," within the meaning of Treasury Regulations Section 1.752-2.

as

"Member Nonrecourse Deductions" means deductions
described in Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-2(i). The amount ofMember Nonrecourse Deductions with respect to
Member Nonrecourse Debt for any Fiscal Year equals the excess, if any, of(A) the net increase, if
any, in the amount ofMember Minimum Gain attributable to such Member Nonrecourse Debt during
such Fiscal Year,'over (B) the aggregate amount ofany Distributions during that Fiscal Year to the
Member that bears the economic risk ofloss for such Member Nonrecourse Debt to the extent such
Distributions are from the proceeds of such Member Nonrecourse Debt and are allocable to an
increase in Member Minimum Gain attributable to such Member Nonrecourse Debt, determined in
accordance with Treasury Regulations Section 1.704-2(i).
"Membership Interest" means all of a Member's rights in the Company, including,
without limitation, the Member's share ofthe Profits and Losses ofthe Company, the right to receive
distributions of the Company's assets, any right to vote, and any right to participate in the
management of the Company as provided iri the Act and this Agreement.
"Nonrecourse Deductions" means deductions as set forth in Treasury Regulations
Section 1.704-2(b)(I). The amount of Nonrecourse Deductions for a given Fiscal Year equals the
excess, ifany, of(A) the net increase, ifany, in the amount ofCompany Minimum Gain during such
Fiscal Year, over (B) the aggregate amount ofany Distributions during such Fiscal Year ofproceeds
ofa Nonrecourse Liability that are allocable to an increase in Company Minimum Gain, detennined
according to the provisions ofTreasury Regulations Section 1.704-2(h).
"Nonrecourse Liability" means any Company liability (or portion thereof) for which
no Member be~s the "economic risk of loss," Within the meaning of Treasury Regulations
Section 1.752-2.
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"Percentage Interest" means the percentage, which the Capital Contributions of a
Member to the Company bears to the Capital Contributions of aU Members. The initial Capital
Contribution of each Member is set forth opposite such Member's name on Schedule I hereto.
"Person" means an individual, a trust, an estate, a domestic corporation, a foreign
corporation, a professional corporation, a partnership, a limited partnership, a limited liability.
company, a foreign limited liability company, an unincorporated association, or another entity.
"Profits" and "Losses" means, for each Fiscal Year, an amount equal to the
Company's taxable income or loss for such year or period (excluding Gains from Capital
Transactions), detennined in accordance with Code Section 703(a) (for this purpose, all items of
income, gain, loss or deduction required to be stated separately pursuant to Code Section 703(a)(l)
shall be included in taxable income or loss), with the following adjustments:
(a)
Any income of the Company that is exempt from federal income tax
and not otherwise taken into account in computing Profits and Losses pursuant to this definition
(excluding Gains from Capital Transactions) shall be added to such taxable income or loss;
(b)
Any expenditures of the Company described in Code
Section 705(a)(2)(B) or treated as Code Section 705(a)(2)(B) expenditures pursuant to Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-1 (b)(2)(iv)(i), and not otherwise taken into account in computing Profits
or Losses shall be subtracted from such taxable income or loss;
·
·

(c)
In the event the Gross Asset Value ofany Company asset is adjusted
pursuant to Sub~ection (ii) or (iii) ofthe definition ofGross Asset Value hereof, the arriount ofsuch
adjustment shall be taken into account as gain or loss from the disposition ofsuch asset for purposes
of computing Pro'fits or Losses;
·
(d)
Gain or loss resulting from any disposition ofCompany Property with
respect to which gain or loss is recognized for federal income tax purposes shall be computed by
reference to the Gross Asset Value ofthe property disposed of, notwithstanding that the adjusted tax
basis of such pr~perty differs from its Gross Asset Value;
(e)
In lieu of the depreciation, amortization, and other cost recovery
deductions taken into account in computing such taxable income or loss, there shall be taken into
accoW1t Depreciation for such fiscal year or other period, computed in accordance with the definition
of Depreciation "set out hereof;
To the extent an adjustment to the adjusted tax basis ofany Company
asset pursuant to Code Section 734(b) or Code Section 743(b) is required ptirsuant to Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-l(b)(2)(iv)(m)(4) to be taken into account in determining Capital
Accounts as a i·esult of a distribution other than in liquidation of a Member's interest in the
Company, the amount of such adjustment shaH be treated as an item of gain (if the adjustment
increases the basis of the asset) or loss (ifthe adjustment decreases the basis of the asset) from the
disposition of the asset and shall be taken into account for purposes ofcomputing Profits or Losses;
(f)
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.
.<g)
Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis definition of Profits and
Losses, any Items, which are specially allocated pursuarrt to Sections 6.2, 6.3, 6.7, 6.8, 6.9, 6. 10,
6.11, or 6.12 hereof shall not be taken into account in computing Profits or Losses.
. The amounts of the items of Comparry income, gain, loss or deduction available to be
specially allocated pursuant to Sections 6.2, 6.3, 6.7, 6.8, 6.9, 6.1 0, 6.11 or 6.12 hereof shall be
detennined by applying rules analogous to those set forth in Sections (a) through (f) above.

'
"Property" mearrs (i) arry and all property acquired by the Company, real and/or
personal (including, without limitation, intangible property) and (ii) any and aU ofthe improvements
constructed on any real property.
~~Secretary ofState" means

the Secretary of State of Wyoming.

"Tax Matters Partner" means such Member designated~ the "tax matters partner,"
as that term is defined in the Code and Treasury Regulations.
"Transfer" means sell, assign, transfer, lease, or otherwise dispose of property,
including, without limitation, arr interest in the Company.
"Treasury Regulations" means the Income Tax Regulations and Temporary
Regulations promulgated under the Code, as such regulations may be amended from time to time
(including corresponding provisions ofsucceeding regulations).
ARTICLElli
MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY

3.1. The Managers. Except as otherwise may be expressly provided in this Agreement,
the Articles ofOrganization, or the Act, all decisions with respect to the management ofthe business
and affairs ofthe Company shall be made by action of a Majority ofthe Managers taken at a meeting
or evidenced by a written consent executed by a Majority of the Managers. Meetings of the
Managers may be held on such terms and after such notice as the Marragers may establish. The
Managers shall have full and ·complete authority, power, and discretion to manage and control the
business of the Company, to make all decisions regarding those matters, and to perform any and all
other acts customary or incident to the management of the Company's business, except only as to
those acts as to which approval by the Members is expressly required by the Articles of
. Organization, this Agreement, the Act, or other applicable law. The Managers may delegate
responsibility for the day-to-day management ofthe Company to any individual Manager or Person
retained by the Managers, who shall have and exercise on behalf of the Company all powers and
rights necessary or convenient to carry out such management responsibilities.
3.2. Limitations on Power and Authority ofManagers. Without the consent of all the
Members, the Managers shall have no authority to do any of the following:
(a)

Any act in contravention of this Agreement;
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(b)

the Company; or

Any act which would make it impossible to carry on the ordinary business of

(c)
Possess Property of the Company or assign the Company's rights in specifie
Property for other than Company purposes.
3.3. Compensation andExpenses. The Managers shall not receive any compensation from
the Company for serving as Managers, but the Company will reimburse Managers for expenses
incurred by the Managers in connection with their service to the Company. Nothing contained in this
Section 3.3 is intended to affect the Percentage Interests ofManagers who are also Members or the
amounts that may be payable to the Managers by reason of their respective Percentage Interests.
3.4. Indemnification ofManagers. The Company shall indemnify the Managers to the
fullest extent permitted or required by the Act, as amended from time to time, and the Company ~ay
advance expenses incurred by a Manager upon the approval of the remaining Managers and the
receipt by the Company ofthe signed statement ofsuch Manager agreeing to reimburse the Company
for such advance in the event it is ultimately determined that such Manager is not entitled to be
indemnified by the Company against such expenses. The provisions ofthis Section 3.4 shall apply
also to any Person to whom the Managers have delegated management authority as provided in
Section 3.1, whet.ier or not such Person is a Manager or Member.
3.5. Limitation on Liability. No Manager ofthe Company shall be liable to the Company
for monetary damages for·an act or omission in such Person's capacity as a Manager, except as
provided in the Act for (i) acts or omissions which a Manager knew at the time of the acts or
omissions were cl:arly in conflict with the interests ofthe Company; (ii) any transaction from which
a Manager derived an improper personal benefit; or (iii) acts or omissions occurring prior to the date
this provision becomes effective. If the Act is amended to authorize further elimination of or
limitations on the liability of Managers, then the liability of the Managers shall be eliminated or
limited to the fullest extent permitted by the Act as so amended. Any repeal or modification of this
Section shall not adversely affect the right or protection of a Manager existing at the time ofsuch
repeal or modification. The provisions ofthis Section 3.5 shall apply also to any Person to whom the
Managers have delegated management authority as provided in Section 3.1, whether or not such
Person is a Manager or Member.
3.6. Liabilityfor Return ofCapital Contribution. The Managers shall not be liable for.the
return of the Capital Contributions of the Members, and upon dissolution, the Members shall look
solely to the assets of the Company.
ARTICLE IV

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF MEMBERS
4.1. Names and Interests of Members. The names and .Membership Interests of the
Members are as reflected in Schedule I attached and incorporated by reference.
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4.2. No Management by Members. The Members may serve as Managers ifduly elected
hov:'ever, Members may not take part in the management or control ofthe business, nor transact an;
busmess for the Company, nor shall they have power to sign for or to bind the Company unless they
are an elected manager.
.
4.3. Election ofManagers. The Members shall have the power by the action ofa Majority
m Interest ~o elect a Person to serve as a Manager to replace any Manager no longer able to serve in
such capacity due to such Manager's death, resignation or the vote of a Majority in Interest of the
Members to remove such Manager.
4.4. Action by Members. Any action to be taken by the Members under the Act or this
Agreement may be taken (i) at a meeting ofMembers held on such terms, and after such notice as the
Managers may establish; provided, however, that notice of a meeting ofMembers must be given to
all Members entitled to vote at the meeting at least five (5) days before the date ofthe meeting or (ii)
by written action of a Majority in Interest of the Members; provided, however, that any action
requiring the consent ofall Members under this Agreement, the Act, or other applicable law taken by
written action must be signed by all Members. A Member may vote in person or by written proxy
filed with the Company before or at the time of the meeting. Notice is not necessary of action
proposed by written action, or an approval given by written action, unless specifically required by
this Agreement, the Act, or other applicable law. Such written actions must be kept with the records
ofthe Company.
4.5. Limited Liability. The Members shall not be required to make any contribution to the
capital of the Company except as set forth in Article V, nor shall the Members in their capacity as
such be bound by, or personally liable for, any expense, liability, or obligation of the Company
except to the extent of their interest in the Company and the obligation to return Distributions made
to them under certain circumstances as required by the Act. The Members shall be under no
obligation to restore a deficit capital account upon the dissolution ofthe Company or the liquiqation
of any of their Membership Interests.
4.6. Bankruptcy or Incapacity ofa Member. AMember shall cease to have any power as a
Member or a Manager, any voting rights or rights of approval hereunder upon death, bankruptcy,
insolvency, dissolution, assignment for the benefit of creditors, or legal incapacity; and each
Member, its personal representative, estate, or successor upon the occurrence ofany such event shall
have onJy the rights, powers, and privileges of a transferee enumerated in Section 8.4 and shall be
liable for all obligations of such Member under this Agreement. In no event, however, shall a
personal representative or successor become a substitute Member unless the requirements of
Section 8.3 are satisfied.
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ARTICLEV
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND LOANS

5.1. Initial Capital Contributions. Contemporaneously with the execution of this
Agreement, the Members have each contributed cash to the Company in the respective amounts set
forth as the initial Capital Contribution opposite their names on Schedule I attached hereto. All
Members must b(( accredited investors.
5.2. Additional Funds. In the event that the Managers determine at any time (or from time
to time) that additional funds are required by the Company for or in respect ofits business or to pay
any of.its obligations, expenses, costs, liabilities, or expenditures (including, without limitation, any
operatmg deficits), then the Managers, in their sole discretion, may borrow all or part of such
additional funds on behalf of the Company, with interest payable at then-prevailing rates, from one
or more of the Managers, Members, or from commercial banks, savings and Joan associations, or
other commercial lending institutions.
5.3. AdditionalCapital Contributions. Ifthe Managers determine that additional funds are
required for the purposes set forth in Section 5.2 ofthis Agreement and that all or any portion ofsuch
additional funds should be contributed to the Company as additional Capital Contributions, the
Managers may propose to the Members that the Members make additional Capital Contributions.
Upon unanimous agreement of the Members to make such additional Capital Contributions, the
Members shall make the necessary additional Capital Contributions to the Company in proportion to
their respective Percentage Interests.
5.4. No Interest on Capital Contributions. No interest shall be paid on any contribution to
the capital of the Company.
5.5. Capital Accounts. ACapital Account shall be established for each Member and shall
be credited with each Member's initial and any additional Capital.Contributions. All contributions
of property to the Company by a Member shall be valued and credited to the Member's Capital
Account at such property's Gross Asset Value on the date of contribution. All distributions of
property to a Me~ber by the Company shall be valued and debited against such Member's Capital
Account at such property's Gross Asset Value on the date ofdistribution. Each Member's Capital
Account shall at afl times be detennined and maintained pursuant to the principles ofthis Section 5.4
and Treasury Regulations Section l.704-I(b)(2)(iv). Each Member's Capital Account shall be
increased in accordance with such Treasury Regulations by:
(i)

The amount of Profits allocated to the Member pursuant to this Agreement;

(ii)
The amount of all Gains from Capital Transactions allocated to the Member
pursuant to this Agreement; and
(iii)
The amount ofany Company liabilities assumed by the Member or which any
Company Property secures by distributed to such Member.

Each Member's capital accoWJt shall be decreased in accordance with
Regulations by:

su~h

Treasury
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(i)

The amount of Losses allocated to the Member pursuant to this Agreement;

(ii)

The amount of Company Cash Flow distributed to the Member pursuant to

this Agreement;.

. .
(iii) The amount ofCompany Sales Proceeds and Company Refinancing Proceeds
distributed to the Member pursuant to this Agreement; and

(iv)
The amount of any liabilities of the Member assumed by the Company or
which are secured by any property contributed by such Member to the Company.
In additio:1, each Member's Capital Account shall be subject to such other adjustments as
may be required in order to comply with the capital account maintenance requirements of
Section 704(b) of the Code. In the event that the Managers shal1 determine that it is prudent to
modifY the manner in which the Capital Accounts, orany debits or credits thereto (including, without
limitation, debits or credits relating to liabilities that are secured by contributed or distributed
property or that are assumed by the Company or the Members), are computed in order to comply
with such Treasury Regulations, the Managers may make such modification, provided that it is not
likely to have a material effect on the amounts distributable to any Member upon dissolution of the
Company. The Managers also shall (i) make any adjustments that are necessary or appropriate to
maintain equality between the Capital Accounts ofthe Members and the amount ofCompany capital
reflected on the Company's balance sheet, as computed for book purposes, in accordance with
Treasury Regulations Section 1.704-1 (b)(2)(iv)(g) and (ii) make any appropriate modifications in the
event unanticipated events might otherwise cause this Agreement not to comply with Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704-1 (b).
ARTICLE VI
ALLOCATIONS, ELECTIONS, AND REPORTS

6. l.

Profits and Losses.

(a)
Except as otherwise provided herein, Profits and Losses ofthe Company and
all items of tax credit and tax preference shall be allocated among the Members in accordance with
their respective Percentage Interests. In the event the Percentage Interests vary during any Fiscal
Year, Profits and Losses and all items oftax credit and tax preference for such Fiscal Year shall be
allocated among the Members on a daily basis in accordance with their varying Percentage Interests
during the Fiscal Year.
(b)
Losses allocated pursuant to this Section 6.1 shall not exceed the maximum
amount ofLosses that can be so allocated without causing any Member to have an Adjusted Account
Capital Account Deficit at theendofany Fiscal Year. In the event some but not all ofthe Members
would have Adjusted Capital Account Deficits as a consequence ofan allocation of Losses pursuant
to this Section 6.1, the limitation set forth in this Section 6.1 shall be applied on a Member by
Member basis so as to allocate the maximum possible Losses to each Member under
Section l.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(d) ofthe Treasury Regulations.
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6.~. Nonrecourse Deducrions. Nonrecourse Deductions shall be allocated among the
Members m accordance with their respective Percentage Interests.
6.3. · Member Nonrecourse Deductions. Any Member Nonrecourse Deductions shall be
specially allocated to the Member who bears the economic risk ofloss with respect to the Member
Nonrecourse Debt to which such Member Nonrecourse Deductions are attributable in accordance
with Treasury Regulations Section 1.704-2(i).
6.4. Allocations Between Transferor and Transferee. In the event ofthe transfer ofalJ or
any part of a Member's Membership Interest (in accordance with the provisions ofthis Agreement)
at any time other than at the end of a Fiscal Year, or the admission ofa new Member (in accordance
with the tenns of this Agreement), the transferring Member or new Member's share of the
Company's income, gain, loss, deductions, and credits, as computed both for accounting purposes
and for federal income tax purposes, shall be allocated between the transferor Member and the
transferee Member, or the new Member and the other Members, as the case may be, in the same ratio
as the number of days in such Fiscal Year before and after the date of the transfer or admission;
provided, however, that if there has been a sale or other disposition ofthe assets ofthe Company (or
any part thereof) during such Fiscal Year, then upon the mutual agreement of all the Members
(excluding the new Member and the transferring Member), the Company shall treat the periods
before and after. the. date of the transfer or admission as separate Fiscal Years and allocate ~e
Company's net income, gain, net loss, deductions, and credits for each of such deemed separate
Fiscal Years. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company's "allocable cash basis items," as that
term is used in Section 706(d)(2)(B) ofthe Code, shall be allocated as required by Section .706(d)(2)
of the Code and the Treasury Regulations thereunder.
6.5. Gainsfrom Capital Transactions. Gains from Capital Transactions during any Fiscal
Year shall be allocated as follows:
.(il)
First, to those Members whose Capital Accounts immediately. prior to the
Capital Transaction were negative, in an amount sufficient to increase the Capital Accounts to zero,
but in the event sufficient gain is not recognized to do so, then among them pro rata in proportion to
their negative Capital Accounts;
(b)
Second, to the Members in an amount equal to the difference between the
Company Sales Proceeds to be distributed to each ofthe Memoers as provided in Section 7.3 and the
Capital Accounts ofeach respective Member as adjusted (ifnecessary) by paragraph (a) above, but in
the event sufficient gain is not recognized to do so, then among the Members in an amount which,
when credited to the Capital Accounts of the Members, results in the Members' Capital Ac<?ounts'
bearing the same ratio to one another as the ratio ofthe distribution of Company Sales Proceeds to
each of the Members, as provided in Section 7.3; and thereafter

(~)
Any remaining gain shall be allocated among the Members in accordan~ with
their respective Percentage Interests as ofthe date ofthe Capital Transaction giving rise to the gain.
6.6. Cpntributed Property. Jn accordance with Code Section 704(c) and the Treasury
RegulatioQ.s ther~under, income, gain, loss, and deduction with respect to any property contributed to
13
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the capital ofthe Company shall, solely for tax purposes, be allocated among the Members so as to
take account ofany variation between the adjusted basis ofsuch property to the Company for federal
.income tax purposes and its initial Gross Asset Value at the time of contribution.
In the event the Gross Asset Val'!le of any Company asset is adjusted pursuant to the
definition ofGross Asset Value hereof, subsequent allocations of income, gain, loss, and deduction
with respect to such asset shall take account ofany variation between the adjusted basis ofsuch asset
for federal income tax purposes and its Gross Asset Value in the same manner as under Code
Section 704(c) and the Treasury Regulations thereunder.
The M!lllagers in any manner that reasonably reflects the purpose and intention of this
Agreement shall make any elections or other decisions relating to such allocations. Allocations
pursuant to this Section 6.6 are solely for purposes of federal, state, and local taxes and shall not
affect, or in any way be taken into account in computing, any Member's Capital Account or share of
Profits, Losses, other items, or Distributions pursuant to any provision of this Agreement.
6.7. Minimum Gain Chargeback. Ifthere is a net decrease in Company Minimum Gain
during any Fiscal Year, each Member shall be specially allocated items ofCompany income and gain
for such year (and, if necessary, subsequent years) in an amount equal to such Member's share ofthe
net decrease in Company Minimum Gain, determined in accordance with Treasury Regulation
Section 1. 704~2(g). Allocations pursuant to the previous sentence shall be made in proportion to the
respective amOtl11ts required for allocation to each Member pursuant thereto. The items to be so
allocated shall be determined in accordance with Treasury Regulations Sections 1.704"2(f) and
1. 704-20)(2). This Section 6. 7 is intended to comply with the minimum gain chargeback
requirement in Treasury Regulation 1.704-2(f) and shall be interpreted consistently therewith.

Member Minimum Gain Chargeback. Ifthere is a net decrease in Member Minimum
Gain attributabl~ to a Member Nonrecourse Debt, as defined in Treasury Regulations
Section 1.704-2(i)(4), during any Fiscal Year, each Member who has a share of the Member
Minimum Gain. attributable to such Member Nonrecourse Debt, determined in accordance with
Treasury Regulations Section 1.704-2(i)(5), shall be specially allocated items of Company income
and gain for such Fiscal Year (and, if necessary, subsequent Fiscal Years) in an amount equal to such
Member's share of the net decrease in Member Minimum Gain attributable to such Member
Nonrecow-se Debt, determined in accordance with Treasury Regulations Section 1.704-2(i)(4) and
(5). Allocations pursuant to the previous sentence shall be made in proportion to the respective
amounts required for aUocation to each Member pursuant thereto. The items to be so allocated shall
be determined hi accordance with Treasury Regulations Section 1.704~2(i)(4). This Section 6.8 is
intended to comply with the Member Minimum Gain Chargeback requirement in Treasury
Regulations Section 1.704(i)(4) and shall be interpreted consistently therewith.
6.8.

6.9. Qualified Income Offset. If any Member unexpectedly receives an adjustment,
allocation, or distribution as described in Treasury Regulations Section 1. 704~ 1(b)(2)(ii)(d)(4)
through (6) which causes or increases a deficit capital account balance in such Member's Capital
Account (as determined in accordance with such Regulations) items of Company income and gain
shall be specially allocated to each such Member in an amount and manner sufficient to eliminate, to
the extent required by the Treasury Regulations, the Adjusted Capital Account Deficit of such
14
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~ember as quickly as possible, provided that an allocation pursuant to this Section 6.~ shall be made
If and only to the extent that such Member would have an Adjusted Capital Account Deficit after all
other allocations provided for i~ this Article VI have been tentatively made as if this Section 6.9
~ere not in the Agreement. This provision is intended to be a "qualified income offset," as defined
m Treasury Regulation Section 1.704-1 (b)(2)(ii)(d), such Treasury Regulations being specifically
incorporated herein by reference.
6.1 0. Gross Income Allocation. In the event any Member has a deficit Capital Account at
the end ofany Company Fiscal Year which is in excess of the sum of (i) the amount such Member is
obligated to restore and (ii) the amount such Member is deemed to be obligated to restore pursuant to
the penultimate sentences of Treasury Regulations Sections 1.704-2(g)(l) and I. 704-2(i)(5), each
such Member shall be specially allocated items ofCompany income and gain in the amount ofsuch
excess as quickly as possible, provided that an allocation pursuant to this Section 6.10 shall be made
if and only to the extent that such Member would have a deficit Capital Account in excess ofsuch
sum after all other allocations provided for in this Article VI have been tentatively made as if this
Section 6.10 and Section 6.9 hereof were not in this Agreement.
6.11. Section 754 Adjustment. To the extent an adjustment to the adjusted tax basis ofany
Company asset pursuant to Code Section 734(b) or Code Section 743(b) is required, pursuant to
Treasury Regulations Section
1.704-l(b)(2)(iv)(m)(2) or Treasury Regulations
Section 1.704-J(b)(2)(iv)(m)(4), to be taken into account in determining Capital Accounts as the
result of a Distribution to a Member in complete liquidation of such Member's interest in the
Company, the amount ofsuch adjustment to the Capital Accounts shall be treated as an item ofgain
(ifthe adjustment increases the basis ofthe asset) or loss (if the adjustment decreases such basis) and
such gain or loss shall be specially allocated to the Members in accordance with their interests in the
Company in the event that Tre~sury Regulations Section 1.704-l(b)(2)(iv)(m)(2) applies, or to the
Members to whom such Distribution was made in the event that Treasury Regulations
S~ction I.704-1 (b)(2)(iv)(m)(4) applies.
6.12. Curative Allocations. The allocations set forth in Sections 6.1(b), 6.2, 6.3, 6.7, 6.8,
6.9, 6.1 0, 6.11 hereof (the "Regulatory Allocations") are intended to comply with certain
requirements of the Treasury Regulations. It is the intent of the Members that, to the extent possible,
all Regulatory Allocations shall be offset.either with other Regulatory Allocations or with special
allocations of other items ofCompany income, gain, loss or deduction pursuant to this Section 6.12.
Therefore, notwithstanding any other provision of this Article VI (other than the Regulatory
Allocations), the Managers shall make such offsetting special allocations ofCompany income, gain,
Joss, or deduction in whatever manner they determine appropriate so that, after such offsetting
allocations are made, each Member's Capital Account balance is, to the extent possible, equal to the
Capital Account balance such Member would have had ifthe Regulatory Allocations were not part of
the Agreement and all Company items were allocated pursuant to Sections 6.1 (a). In exercising their
discretion under this Section 6.12, the Managers shall take into account future Regulatory
Allocations under S~ctions 6.7 and 6.8 that, although not yet made, are likely to offset other
Regulatory Allocations previously made under Sections 6.2 and 6.3.
6.13. Compliance with Treasury Regulations. The above provisions of this Article VI
notwithstanding, it is specifically understood that the Managers may, without the consent of any
IS
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Membe~, mak~ s?ch .elections, tax allo~ations, and adjustments as the Managers deem necessary or

a~propnate to mam~n·to the greatest extent possible the validity of the tax allocations set forth in
th.is Agreement, particularly with regard to Treasury Regulations under Code Section 704(b).

6.14. Tax Withholding. The Company shall be authorized to pay, on behalfofany Member,
any amounts to any federal, state, or local taxing authority, as may be necessary for the Company to
comply with tax withholding provisions of the Code or the Wyoming General Statutes or other
income tax or revenue laws of any taxing authority. To the extent the Company pays any such
amounts that it may be required to pay on behalf of a Member, such amounts shall be treated as a
cash Distribution to such Member and shall reduce the amount otherwise distributable to such
Member.
ARTICLE VII
DISTRJBUTIONS

7.1. Company Cash Flow. The Company Cash Flow for each Fiscal Year, to the extent
available, shall be distributed to the Members at such times as are detennined by the Managers in
accordance with the Members' respective Percentage Interests.
7.2. Company Refinancing Proceeds. Company Refinancing Proceeds, to the extent
available, shall be distributed to the Members within thirty (30) days of the Capital Transaction
giving rise to such proceeds, or earlier in the discretion of the Managers, in accordance with the
Members' respective Percentage Interests.
7.3. Company Sales Proceeds. Company SaJes Proceeds, to the extent available, shall be
distributed to the Members within thirty (30) days of the Capital Transaction giving rise to such
proceeds, or earlier in the discretion of the Managers, in accordance with the Members' respective
Percentage Interests.
7.4. Distributions in Liquidation. Upon liquidation ofthe Company, all ofthe Company's
Property shall be sold as provided in Section 10.2 and Profits and Losses allocated accordingly.
Proceeds from the liquidation ofthe Company shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions
of Section 10.2.
7.5. Limitation upon Distributions. No Distribution shall be declared and paid ifpayment
ofsuch Distribution would cause the Company to violate any limitation on Distributions provided in
the Act.
ARTICLE VIII
TRANSFER OF INTERESTS AND ADMISSION OF MEMBERS

8.1. Restrictions on Transfer. Without the prior written consent of a Majority in Interest
of the Disinterested Members (which consent may be given or withheld in their sole discretion),
(a) no Member may voluntarily or involuntarily Transfer, or create or suffer to exist any
EncumJ:?rance against, all or any part ofsuch Member's record or beneficial interest in the Company
and (b) no Person may be admitted to the Company as a Member. Except for withdrawaJs in
connection with a Transfer of a Membership Interest permitted by this Agreement, no Member may
16
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withdraw from the Company without the consent of the Majority in Interest of the Disinterested
Members.
8.2. Conditions Precedent to Transfers. Any purported Transfer or Encumbrance
otherwise complying with Section 8.1 will be ineffective until the transferor and transferee of the
. interest furnish to the Company the instruments and assurances the Managers may request, including,
without limitation, ifrequested, an opinion ofcounsel satisfactory to the Company that the interest in
the Company being Transferred or Encumbered has been registered or is exempt from registration
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), and applicable state securities
laws. No Transfer or Encumbrance will be effective if it would result in the "termination" of the
Company under Section 708 of the Code unless all ofthe Managers give their prior written consent
to the Transfer or Encumbrance. If a Manager is a transferor, the approval required by this
Section 8.2 will be the approval of a Majority in Interest of the Disinterested Members.
8.3. Substituted Members. No assignee or transferee of a Membership Interest shall be
admitted as a substituted Member of the Company unless, in addition to compliance with the
conditions set forth in Section 8.2, all ofthe following conditions are satisfied:
(a)
The assignee or transferee has executed and delivered all documents deemed
appropriate by the Managers to reflect such Person's admission to the Company and agreement to be
bound by this Agreement;
(b)
A Majority in Interest of the Disinterested Members shall have consented in
writing to such substitution, the granting or denial of which shall be in the sole discretion of such
Disinterested Members; and
(c)
Ifrequested by the Managers, payment has been made to the Company ofall
costs and expenses of admitting such transferee or assignee as a substituted Member.
8.4. Rights of Transferee. Unless admitted to the Company in accordance with
Section 8.3, the transferee of a Membership Interest or a part thereof shall not be entitled to any of
the rights, powers, or privileges of its predecessor in interest, except that such transferee shall.be
entitled to receive and be credited or debited with its proportionate share of Profits, Losses, Gams
from Capital Transactions, Company Cash Flow, Company Sales Proceeds, Company Refinancing
Proceeds, and Distributions in liquidation.
ARTICLE IX
BUY-SELL

9.1.
Agreement:

Buy-Sell. Each of the following events shall constitute a "Buy-Sell Event" under this
(a)

The death, declaration oflegal incompetence or dissolution and winding up of

(b)

A judicial detennination of the insolvency of any Member;

a Member;
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(c)
Any filing of a petition or suit under the bankruptcy Jaws by or against a
Member that is not dismissed within sixty (60) days;
(d)
Any purported voluntary or involuntary Transfer or Encumbrance ofall or any
part of a Member's Membership Interest in a manner not expressly pennitted by this Agreement;
(e)
Any material breach of this Agreement by a Member, which is not cured
within ten (1 0) days after written notice of such breach, is given to the Member by the Company;
(f)
Any instance in which the spouse of a Member commences against a Member,
or a Member is named in, a Domestic Proceeding; or

(g)
Any withdrawal by a Member from the Company other than as may be
expressly permitted by this Agreement.
9.2. Buy-Sell Notice. Upon the occurrence of a Buy-Sell Event, the Member to whom
such event has occurred (the "Withdrawing Member"), or its executor, administrator, or other legal
representative in the event of death or declaration of legal incompetency, shall give notice of the
Buy-Sell Event (the "Buy-Sell Notice") to the other Members within ten (10) days after its
occurrence. Ifthe Withdrawing Member fails to give the Buy-Sell Notice, any other Member (other
than a Withdrawing Member) may give the notice at any time thereafter and by so doing commence
the buy-sell procedure provided for in this Article IX.
9.3. Member's Purchase Option. Upon the occurrence of a Buy-Sell Event, each of the
Members,' except the Withdrawing Member and any other Withdrawing Member: shall have
option to purchase (the "Purchase Option'') the Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest at
Closing on the terms and conditions set forth in this Article IX. This right will be allocated among
the Members who elect to purchase (the "Purchasing Members") in the proportion they mutually
agree upon, or, in the absence of agreement, in the ratio that each of the Purchasing Member's
Percentage Interest bears to the aggregate Percentage Interests of all Purchasing Members. The
Purchasing Members must give notice of their election to exercise their Purchase Option to the
WithdrawingMember and all other Members within thirty (30) days following delivery of the Buy
Sell Notice.

an

9.4. Assignment ofPurchase Option. If, at the occurrence ofa Buy-Sell Event, there exist
only two (2) then-current Members (including the Withdrawing Member), the Member that is not
withdraWing shall have the option during the thirty (30) day period set forth in Section 9.3 to assign
all or part of its· Purchase Option to any Person other than the Withdrawing Member (the "Purchase
Option Assignee") by notifying the Withdrawing Member and the Company ofsuch assignment in
writing. After delivery of such notice, the Purchase Option Assignee shall have the option to
purchaSe the Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest (to the extent so assigned) on the same
terms and conditions as would apply to the Member from which the Purchase Option was assigned;
provided, howev.er, that the Purchase Option Assignee shall not have the rights of assignment set
forth in this Section 9.4. Notwithstanding any other provision of Article VIII or this Article IX, any.
Purchase Option Assignee which exercises its Purchase Option, as provided herein, (i) shall only
have those rights as specified in Section 8.4 above, (ii) shall not be admitted as a substitute Member
18
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without full compliance with Section 8.3 and (iii) shall be subject to the Buy-Sell restrictions
imposed under dlis Article IX. In the event the Purchase Option Assignee does not exercise the
Purchase Optio.n, the Purchase Option Assignee shall have no further rights under this Agreement
9.5. Agreement on Valuation. Unless otherwise agreed in writing by the purchaser(s) and
seller within sixty (60) days of the receipt of a Buy-Sell Notice, the purchase price for the
Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest shall be determined by a single appraisal of the value
of the Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest, as of the date the Buy-Sell Event occurred,
made by an appraiser agreed upon by the purchaser(s) and seller, which appraisal shall be final. If
the parties cannot agree on a single appraiser, three (3) appraisers, one of which is selected by the
purchaser(s), shall determine the purchase price one selected by the seller, and the third selected by
the two appraisers. The value determined as of the date of the Buy-Sell Event by a majority of the
appraisers will be final. The costs ofappraisal shall be borne equally between the purchaser(s) as a
group and the seller. The purchase price to be paid for the Withdrawing Member's Membership
Interest will be reduced by the amount of any distributions made by the Company to the
Withdrawing Member from the date the Buy-Sell Event occurred with respect to the Withdrawing
Member to the Closing.
9.6. Closing. The closing (the "Closing'') of the purchase of any Membership Interest
pursuant to this.Artic~e IX shall take place on the date agreed upon by the purchaser(s) and seller, but
not later than ~ety (90) days after the delivery ofthe Buy-Sell Notice. The purchase price for each
Membership Int~rest being purchased will be payable in full in cash at Closing. The p~chase price
will bear interest from the date of the occurrence of the Buy-Sell Event until the Closing at an
interest rate equaJ to the prime rate ofinterest charged by Wachovia Bank, N.A.,.last published prior
to the occurrence of the Buy-Sell Event. Upon payment ofthe purchase price, the Member selling its
Membership Interest shall execute and deliver such assigrunents and other instruments as may be
reasonably necessary to evidence and carry out the transfer of its Membership Interest to the
purchaser(s}. In connection with the sale ofany Membership Interest under this Article IX, unless
otherwise agreed by the purchaser(s) and seller, the purchaser(s) will assume the seller's allocable
portion ofCompany obligations to the extent related to the transferred interest as well as the seller's
individual obligations to the extent related to the transferred iriterest, other than income tax liabilities
ofthe seller. Notwithstanding any other provision ofArticle VIII or this Article IX, any transferee,
assignee, or purchaser of a Member's interest, as provided herein, shall only have those rights as
specified in Section 8.4 above, and shall not be admitted as a substitute Member without full
compliance with Section 8.3.
9.7. Effect ofthe Rule Against Perpetuities. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
· Agreement, all options and rights to purchase or sell created by this Agreement shall expire on the
later of (a) twenty-one (21) years after the death of the last remaining child, living. as of the date of
this Agreement, ofany Member who is a member ofthe Company at the time ofits organization, or
(b) twenty-one .(21) years after the death of the last to die of the individual Members who are
members of the Company at the time ofits organization.

.

9.8. Effect on Withdrawing Member's Interest. From the date of the occurrence of the
Buy-Sell Event to the earlier of (i) ninety (90) days after the delivery of the Buy-Seli Notice, or (ii)
the date of the Transfer of the Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest at Closing unde' this
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~icle IX, the Percentage Interest represented by the Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest
Will ~e excluded from any cal~ulation ofaggregate Percentage Interests for purposes ofany approval
requ:red of Me:t;nbers under this Agreement. Without limiting the generality ofany other provision
of this Agreem~nt, upon the exercise of the Purchase Option, the Withdrawing Member, without
further action, will have no rights in the Company or against the Company, any Member or any
Manager other than the right to receive payment for its Membership Interest in accordance with this
Article IX.
9.9.
Failure to Exercise Purchase Option. In the event the Members or Purchase Option
Assignee, if any, do not exercise their Purchase Options, the Withdrawing Member or its executor,

administrator, or other legal representative in the event ofdeath or declaration oflegal incompetency,
may transfer its economic rights in the Membership Interest of the Withdrawing Member to any
Person; provided, however that any transferee ofthe Withdrawing Member's Membership Interest,
as provided herein, (i) shall only haye those rights as specified in Section 8.4, (ii) shall not be
admitted as a substitute Member without full compliance with Section 8.3 and (iii) shall be subject to
the Buy~Sell restrictions imposed under this Article IX.
ARTICLE X
DISSOLUTION AND LIQUIDATION OF THE COMPANY

10.1. Dissolution Events. The happening of an event of withdrawal with respect to a
Member shall not cause the dissolution ofthe Company. The Company will only be dissolved upon
the happening of any of the following events:
(a)
All or substantially all of the assets of the Company are sold, exchanged, or
otherwise transferred (unless the Managers notify the Members that they have elected to continue the
business ofthe Company, in which event the Company will continue until the Managers give notice
that they elect to dissolve the Company);
(b)

All Members sign a document stating their election to dissolve the Company;

(c)
The entry of a final judgment, order, or decree of a court of competent
jwisdiction adjudicating the Company to be bankrupt and the expiration without appeal of the
period, if any, allowed by applicable law in which to appeal;
(d)
The entry of a decree ofjudicial dissolution or the issuance of a certificate for
administrative dissolution under the Act.
10.2. Liquidation. Upon the happening of any ofthe events specified in Section 10.1, the
Managers, or any liquidating trustee elected by the Members, will commence as promptly as
practicable to wind up the Company's affairs unless the Managers or the liquidating trustee (either,
the "Liquidator") determines that an immediate liquidation of Company assets would cause undue
loss to the Company, in which event the liquidation may be deferred for a time determined by the
Liquidator to be appropriate. Assets ofthe Company may be liquidated or distributed in kind, as the
Liquidator determines to be appropriate. The Members will continue to share Company Cash Flow,
Profits, and Losses during the period of liquidation in the manner set forth in Articles V1 and VII.
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The proceeds from liquidation ofthe Company, including repayment ofany debts ofMembers to the

Con;p~y, and any ~ompany assets that are not sold in connection with the liquidation will be

apphed m the followmg order of priority:

(a)
To payment of the debts and satisfaction of the other obligations of the
Company, including, without limitation, debts and obliga~ions to Members;
. ...
(b) . ~o the establishment ofany reserves deemed appropriate by the Liquidator for
any habdltles or obhgat10ns ofthe Company, which reserves will be held for the purpose of paying
liabilities or obligations and, at the expiration of a period the Liquidator deems appropriate, will be
distributed in the manner provided in Section 10.2(c); and thereafter

(c)
To the payment to the Members of the positive balances in their respective
Capital Accounts, pro rata, in proportion to the positive balances in those Capital Accounts after
giving effect to all allocations under Article VI and all Distributions under Article VII for all prior
periods, including the period during which the process of liquidation occurs.

Articles ofDissolution. Upon the dissolution and commencement ofthe winding up
of the Company, the Managers shall cause Articles of Dissolution to be executed on behalfofthe
Company and filed with the Secretary of State, and the Managers shall execute, acknowledge, and
file any and all other instruments necessary or appropriate to reflect the dissolution ofthe Company.
I 0.3.

ARTICLE XI
MISCELLANEOUS

11.1. Other Activities ofMembers and Managers. Any Member and its Affiliates and the
Manager and its Affiliates may engage in or possess an interest in other business ventures of any
nature or description, independently or with others, including, but not limited to, the real estate
business in all its phases, which shall include, without limitation, ownership, operation,
management, syndication, and development ofreal property, whether the same are competitive with
the activities ofthe· Company, or other otherwise, without having or incurring any obligation to offer
any interest in such activities to the Company or any Member and neither the company nor any
Memher or Manager shall have any rights in or to such independent ventures or the income or profits
derived therefrom. by virtue of this Agreement.
11.2. Records. The records ofthe Company will be maintained at the Company's :Principal
place of business, or at such other place selected by the Managers, provided that the Company keep
at its principal place ofbusiness the records required by the Act to be maintained there. Appropriate
records in reasonable detail will be maintained to reflect income tax information for the Members.
Each Member, at such Member's expense, may inspect and make copies of the records maintained
by the Company and may require an audit of the books ofaccount maintained by the Company to be
conducted by independent accountants for the Company.
11.3. Reserves. The Managers may cause the Company to create reasonable reserve
accounts to be used exclusively to fund Company operating deficits and for any other valid Company
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purpose. The Managers shall in their sole discretion determine the amount of payments to such
reserve accounts.
. 11.4. Nbtices. The Managers will notify the Members ofany change in the name, principal
or registered office or registered agent ofthe Company. Any notice or other communication required
by this Agreement must be in writing. Notices and other communications will be deemed to have
been given when delivered by hand or dispatched by means of electronic facsimile transmission or
nationally recogruzed air courier, or on the third business day after being deposited in the United
States mail, postage prepaid. In each case, notice hereunder shall be addressed to the Member to
whom the notice is intended to be given at such Member's address set forth on Schedule I to this
Agreement or, in the case of the Company, to its principal place ofbusiness. A Member may change
its notice address by notice in writing to the Company and to each other Member given in accordance
with this Section 11.3.
11.5. Amendments. No provision ofthis Agreement or the Articles ofOrganization may be
amended, nor will any waiver of any term of this Agreement be effective, unless in writing and
signed by aU Managers and by a Majority in Interest of the Members;provided, however, that any
provision of this Agreement requiring the consent, approval, or action of more than a Majority in
Interest of the Members (or any provision of the Articles of Organization effecting any such
provision of this Agreement) may only be amended or waived by a written action signed by all
Managers and by Members holding the required percentage of Membership Interests.
11.6. Additional Documents. Each party hereto agrees to execute and acknowledge all
documents and writings which the Managers may deem necessary or expedient in the creation ofthe
Company and the achievement ofits purposes, including, but not limited to, Articles ofOrganization
and any amendments or cancellation thereof.
11.7. Representations o[Members. Each Member represents and warrants to the Company
and every other Member that such it (i) is fully aware of, and is capable of bearing, the risks relating
to an investment in the Company; (ii) understands that its interest in the Company has not been
registered under the Securities Act or the securities law of any jurisdiction in reliance upon
exemptions contained in those laws; and (iii) has acquired its interest in the Company for its own
account, with the intention of holding the interest for investment and without any intention of
participating directly or indirectly in any redistribution or resale of any portion of the interest in
violation of the Sec.urities Act or any applicable law.
11.8. Domestic Proceeding Disclosure. Any Member named in a Domestic Proceeding
shall disclose in any list of assets compiled in connection with such proceeding a statement to the
effect that such Member's Membership Interest in the Company is subject to certain rights of the
other Members under the terms of this Agreement.
11.9. Survival ofRights. Except as otherwise provided herein, this Agreement shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns.
11.10. /nrerpretarion and Governing Law. When the context in which words are used in this
Agreement indicates that such is the intent, words in the singular number shall include the plural and
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vice versa. The masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter. The Article and Section
headings or titles. shall not define, limit, extend or interpret the scope of this Agreement or any
particular Article·or Section. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of Wyoming without giving effect to the conflicts of laws provisions thereof.
11.11. Severability. If any provision, sentence, phrase, or word of this Agreement or the
application thereof to any Person or circumstance shall be held invalid, the remainder of this
Agreement, or the application of such provision, sentence, phrase, or word to Persons or
circwnstances, other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
11. 12. Agreement in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts, each ofwhich shall be deemed an original, and all ofwhich shall constitute one and the
same instrument. In addition, this Agreement may contain more than one counterpart of the
signature pages and this Agreement may be executed by the affixing of the signatures of each ofthe
Members to one of such counterpart signature pages; all of such signature pages shall be read as
though one, and they shall have the same force and effect as though all of the signers had signed a
single signature page. ·
l 1.13. Tax Matters Partner. For purposes ofthis Agreement, the Managers shall designate
one Member as the Tax Matters Partner as required by the Code and Treasury Regulations.
11.14. Creditors Not Benefited. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to benefit any
creditor of the Company or ofany Member. No creditor of the Company or ofany Member will be
entitled to require the Managers to solicit or accept any loan or additional capital contribution for the
Company or to enforce any right which the Company or any Member may have against a Member,
whether arising under this Agreement or otherwise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all ofthe Managers and Members ofthe
Company, have caused this Agreement to be duly adopted by the Company and do hereby assume
and agree to be bound by and to perform all ofthe terms and provisions set forth in this Agreement.

FOREST CONSERVATION 2012, LLC

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ed Lloyd, Manager
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EXHIBIT A

SCHEDULE I· Updated membership as ofDecember 7, 2012

Ownership
Gary
Ray
Ray
Jarrett
Jesse
Tim
Dennis
Ashley
Steve
Michael
Ed
Mark
Billy
Lee
Larry

Appel
Bouley
Branch
Clay
Garrett
Goss
Hall
Hooks
Kezman
Knight
Lloyd
Losby
Mitchell
Powell
Price

5.52%

5.98%
7.36%
8.28%
5.52%
6.44%
5.06%
6.44%
4.14%
5.52%
7.55%
7.36%
6.44%
11.04%
7.36%
100.00%

24
EXHIBIT A

Forest Conservation 2012

First Name

Last Name

LOOK AT All OF 2011 MEMBERS
1 Gary
Appel
2 Ray
Bouley
Branch
3 Ray
4 Jarrett
Clay
5 Jesse
Garrett
6 Tim
Goss
Hall
7 Dennis
8 Ashley {Shawn) Hooks
Kezman
9 Steve
Knight
10 Michael
lloyd
11 Ed
Losby
12 Mark
Mitchell
13 Billy
Powell
14 lee
Price
15 larry

Contribution
Received

30,000
321500
40,000
45,000
30,000
35,000
271500
35,000
22,500
30,000
41,052
40,000
35,000
60,000
40,000

543,552

EXHIBIT A

Capital Contribution Including Fee

Gary

Appel

Raymond

Bouley

Vernon

Branch

Christopher

Brown

James

Carson

Jarrett

Clay

Jesse

Garrett

Timothy

Goss

Dennis

Hall

Ashley

Hooks

Steve

Kezman

Michael

Knight

Paul

Lloyd

Mark

Losby

Michael

Malloy

William

Mitchell

Leslie

Powell

Larry

Price

30,000
32,500
40,000
50,000
30,000
45,000
30,000
35,000
27,500
35,000
22,500
30,000
16,802
40,000
50,000
35,000
60,000
40,000
649,302

EXHIBITB

Percentage with total contribution including fee

Gary

Appel

Raymond

Bouley

Vernon

Branch

Christopher

Brown

James

Carson

Jarrett

Clay

Jesse

Garrett

Timothy

Goss

Dennis

Hall

Ashley

Hooks

Steven

Kezman

Michael

Knight

Paul

Lloyd

Mark

Losby

Michael

Matloy

William

Mitchell

Leslie

Powell

Larry

Price

4.620346%
5.005375%
6.160462%
7.700577%
4.620346%
6.930519%
4.620346%
5.390404%
4.235317%
5.390404%
3.465260%
4.620346%
2.587702%
6.160462%
7.700577%
5.390404%
9.240692%
6.160461%
100.000000%

EXHIBITB

Percentage After Fee
Gary

Appel

Raymond

Bouley

Vernon

Branch

Christopher

Brown

James

Carson

Jarrett

Clay

Jesse

Garrett

Timothy

Goss

Dennis

Hall

Ashley

Hooks

Steven

Kezman

Michael

Knight

Paul

Lloyd

Mark

Los by

Michael

Malloy

William

Mitchell

Leslie

Powell

Larry

Price

4.507388%
4.921332%
6.163164%
7.818939%
4.507388%
6.991051%
4.507388%
5.335276%
4.093445%
5.335276%
3.265557%
4.507388%
3.091151%
6.163164%
7.818939%
5.335276%
9.474714%
6.163164%
100.000000%

EXHIBITC

Capital Account After Fee

Total
Gary

Appel

Ray

Bouley

Ray

Branch

Chris

Brown

James

Carson

Jarrett

Clay

Jessee

Garrett

Tim

Goss

Dennis

Hall

Ashley

Hooks

Steve

Kezman

Michael

Knight

Ed

lloyd

Mark

Los by

Mike

Malloy

Billy

Mitchell

Lee

Powell

Larry

Price

Tax Service Fee

After Fee

30,000
32,500
40,000
50,000
30,000
45,000
30,000
35,000
27,500
35,000
22,500
30,000
16,802
40,000
50,000
35,000
60,000
40,000

5,500
5,750
6,500
7,500
5,500
7,000
5,500
6,000
5,250
6,000
4,750
5,500
6,500
7,500
6,000
8,500
6,500

24,500
26,750
33,500
42,500
24,500
38,000
24,500
29,000
22,250
29,000
17,750
24,500
16,802
33,500
42,500
29,000
51,500
33,500

649,302

105,750

543,552

EXHIBITC

-

r~~
BB&T Wire Transfer Operations

7200

6055614

100-99-05-10

FOREST CONSERVATION 2012 II LLC
8045 CORPORATE CENTER DR STE 100

CHARLOTTE

NC 28226-4551

We have completed this wire transfer request. Your BB&T account
has been debited for the net amount shown below.

TRN DATE
AMOUNT
REFERENCE
DATE

20121226
164,220.00

TRN NUM
ACCOUNT

00003420
#

DDA - 0005202525638

#

12126/2012

TIME

11:15:17

ORIGINATOR

FOREST CONSERVATION 2012 II LLC
8045 CORPORATE CENTER DR STE 100
CHARLOTTE
NC 28226·4551

BENEFICIARY
BENEFICIARY
BENEFICIARY
BENEFICIARY
ORIGINATING

TIB THE INDEPENDENT BANKERS BANK
BANK
BANK #
111010170
FFC MEADOW CREEK HOLDINGS LLC
NAHE
20011904
ACCOUNT
BANK INFORMATION

Thank you for banking with BB&T. Please contact your local BB&T
financial center or call 1-800-BANK BBT (1-800-226-5228) for
questions regarding this wire transfer.

BB&T, Member FDIC.

Exhibit 6
Respondent's
Brief
SEC-BBT-P-0000034
SEC-Defense-000009483

FORE39141220512912013 0:03AM

6SL:L12

Partner# 1

2012

Schedule K-1
(Form 1065)
.OeP<Irtmanl of 1he Tt88SU7}'
Internal Revenue Sll!Vlce

For eetendat ~ar 2012, o- tax

yeBTbeglnntng - - - - - - 
ending

Partner's Share of Income, Deductions,
"" See baek of form and aepanJie lnatructione.
Credits, etc.

2

Net r..u:at mal estate Income (loss)

3

Other n&t NIIIJ!! Income (laos)

Guaranteed payments

b\lereat lneoma
Ordlnlll}' dtvfdonds

Not $11Cfl.lenn capital gain (los a)

Not long~erm ~fiJI! gain (loss)

17

AltemaUVG minimum tax (AMT) Hems

Collectiblea (26%) gain (loss)

Not li4lctlon 1231 gain (loss)

tB

Tax..,lWmpt fncome end

ncnde<!ucdblo expense&
OUter lnc:ome Cess)

0
n

WIUlttypOofentttyiathlapartner?

Forvlgn parlner

:Individual

19

12 If this partner Is a retlroment pian (IRAISEPJK&ogh/atc.), checl< here
(see lm!Nctlons) ............ , , ...... ., ........... , .......... , .. • .. . .. •
J Partnefs shan! cf profit. loss, end capital (seelnsll'IJCI!on$):
Beginning
Ending
Loss

Ca llal

25.879917%
25.879917%
25.879917%

0

12

Dlstrtbutlons

Sdon 170 doductl<>n

1-.-..11------------l
1--1------------i
Other Information

25.879917%
25.879917%
25.879917%

NonfliQOUr$4t ................................ ' - - - - - - - 
Ouaflll&dnot1re<:ourseftnanclng .................

Rooourse .. , ...............................

s________
s________

Beg!Ming eapflal account .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. S----,:--=-::,..--::-=:-::
c:apHatecnltibutod during Ill<> yvar ••••••••....•••

s___~2~3-=1::--,._1~5:-:1?-...:J=3.::1::..c,_1=5;..::1::.

Curntnl yeat InCrease (dlli:t8Bll8) .. ., .. , ....... , , $ _ _ _
WilhdraYIIlla& dlstributloll!l .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. . .. .. $

Ending capllal aa:ol>'l!

~

0

Til>< basis

0

$
GAAP

0

)

0

Section 704(b) bo<>k

Other (expleln)

M Old ll1o p31111er COI\tnbule propotty wflh • buPI-ln gain or lo..?

0

Qg

Yos
ff "Yes: allaoh

No

Fer Paperwork Raductlcn Aet Notlee, aeo ln&tnlotlons for Form 1081.

Exhibit 7
Respondent's
Brief

IRS.govlformt065

&hedula K·1 (fonm 106$) 2012

SEC-LioydE-E-0000030
SEC-Defense-0000 17013

FORE3914122 05/2912ll13 9;03 AM

Partner# 2

2012

Schedule K-1
(Form 1065)

For cala<ldar year 2012, ct lax

Department ol the T"'"""'Y
lntemal Revenue Smvb!

y&M~-------------r--;--------~~~~----~--+--------------------;
srullng
2

Partner's Share of Income, Deductions,
Credits, etc.
... See bac:k of fonn and separate lnstrucUone.

3

otl1et nat rontallnwme (toss)

4

Guatantaw payments

5

Interest lnawne

6b

Oua!ifoed dividends

16

Forelgn ll'llnsattions

17

Altemailw minimum !lilt (AMT) Hems

18

Tax..,.,mpllneomo and
IIOfldedueliblo expenses

19

Olstrlbutlon•

Net short-term capital gain (tosa)

H

~

11

Whal~ype otenlllyls lhts pm1ner7

12

:::~=~~~~~~~~-~~-(~~~~~--~:~~~~

J

Proftt

Lo..

I(

Net long-term Q!Pilal gain (loes)

9b

Cdlodiblet (28%) gain (loss)

9c

Uwoca~s~1~g~n

10

Not sedlon 1231 gain Coas)

11

Oilier Income (loss)

12

SeetiM179dedt~<.tkn

Domosti<: partoor

J:ndividual

Partnllt'a ahara of profit, loss, and capital (see b\sttud!Ms):
Bealnnlng

~

lla

I

.............. 0

Ending

25.879917~<.

25.879917%
25.879917%
25.879917%

25.879917%
25.879917%

Partnola lihara of liabllltloi 111 year end:
NOM!COU111e ................................

s__________

OualifiednonrccourvefinaJlclng ................. $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Retourse ..... , .. ,,,, ,,. ....................

$--------

Beginning capllalac:count ............ , ........ ,

$------,....,...,..-.....,..=-,..

~pita! ooolributed during tho year

..... " " " " ..

1--+----------+-+-----------1

s___--;2::..:3~1.~,'-'1==-:::5~1;:.
-...;2=3:.:1::.L.,=1:..;:5::..:1:::.

CUrrent )<38f lnCillall8 (dectllll$0) .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • $ _ _ _

Wl1hdrow.llo & distnllcJiions .. ' ........ ' .. ' '" • :.
Ending capttal account .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •

gg
D

Tuxba•l•

0

GAAP

0

s_,_________,,..l.
s_________,O::..

Soellon 704(b) bo<>k

Olhor (explain)

For I'DpeMorl< Rcducllon ~ llo!loe, ..,..,lllllttucllons for form lOGS.

IRS.govllotm1005

SchedUI!Ik•1 (fonn 1065) 2012

OM

SEC-Lloyd E-E-0000031
S EC·Defense-0000 17014

FORE391412205/2912013 9:03AM

b51112

Partner# 3

2012

Schedule K·1
(Form 1065)
Department of !he Troaaury
·tntemal AavEJlua Semoo

Fot oa!cndar year 2012, or tax

~~fmng
ending

______________

~~~------~~~~~----~--~------------------~
2

Net ren1al real cstata Income (l~ss)

Partner's Share of Income, Deductions,
~See beck of fonn and llflp8rate Instructions.
Credits, etc.

Otlttr net rental Income Qoss)

.lr.!!'P!"'''

GtJaran!eed paj,m<!nts

8

. . . ..

. . . ..
5

lntare~t lnoom<>

FOREST CONSERVATION 2012 II, LLC

48

Ordinary dhild&r.da

2816 DOGWOOD AVENUE, PMB 431

&b

Ouallfll><l dividends

1

Ro)'BIIleo

16

FOI>llgn transad!ons

17

Allematlve mlnlmum tax (AMT) Hems

18

Tax-exempt income and
noodeduc$1e eXI)enua

19

DlstJ1bU11ons

Parlnatthlp's name, addraas, dty, atata, and ZIP code

Not short-term copltal gain (loa a)

0
11 Whatl);>eafentitylstlllspartner?

9b

~klctlbles

9<;

Unrecoptuted ...alon 12SO gain

10

Natsadlon 1231 gain ~oss)

11

Olherlncomo (loaa)

12

Se<:lion 179 dl><luetlon

(28%) gain (lou)

Individual.

0

Ending

Bnglnnlne

9.438558%
9.438558%
9. 438558%

Ca lal

Net long-term capital gain (lon)

FON!Ign partnar

12 II tHa partner Ia a retlrement plan (IRAISE?II<aoghlote.), check here
(16t lntwcflons) ., ,. ........ , , .. , , .... , ............... , ...... , ., .. , , ..
J Pannats sharo of protlt.lo... and capital (1!8olnslrudlans):

P~l
loss

h

9.438558%
9.438558%
9.438558%

Othet lnfOtmaUan

K Partoofs share of llablfdles at year and:
NoiiiO(Out$e ............................... .

Oual!llednonreeoursaftnanelno ....... "' .......

s_____________

1--+-------------+-+---------------1

Roeoumo .......... , ................ , ....... ' - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Boglnn'ng oapltal &<:COIP\t .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • • .. • .. •
Cai>Ralrontibuteddurlnoth<l year .. , ... , ... , ....

$-----:=-::--.:::-=::

CU1Nint yaarlnet11ate (decrnae) .•. , , •. , • , •• , ••.

s________-..:8:;..::6..c':..;0:::;,;:::6:,.:7:...

s______..:B;.::::6,.c,:..;0;..:;6:,:7;,.

Wllhd~s & di$1J1but!ons " ...... , ........ , .. , $~----------:=-·)
Ending copllal BCC1>UI'II
$

0

~

0

0

Tax basi$
Otlttr (oxptaln)

GMP

0

Sedion 704(b) book

M Old tl>a pa!IMr contnbuto prnperty v.ilh a buflt-ln galn or loss?

0

Yea

~No
attacll lllltomonl (aoa

Far PaiWirwork Radueilan Act Notle.o. sao lnatrudloM lor Form 10BS.

IRS.govlform1065

Schactula 1<·1 (Form fOSS) 2012

OM

SEC-LloydE-E-0000032
SEC-Defense-0000170 15

FORE3Q1~1220SI20r.l013

O:C3 AM

651112
Partner# 4

2012

Schedule K·1
(Form 1065)

FOf calender year 2012, otla<

Oepartmenl of tho Treasuty
lniAmal Revenue Servlce

yearbaglnnlng - - - - - - -  l--+-------'~~~~---1---1------------1
ondlng - . . . , . . , - - - - - - 

2

Partner'S Share of Income, Deductions,
Credits, etc.
.... See back of form and sepanste Instructions.

Nel rental real estate lnct>me ~css)

Other net rental Income (Ieos)

4

Guaranll!e<l payments

6

tntato-st tnoomo

6a

Ordinary dividends

6b

Oual~d

18

Foreign tmnsactlcns

1T

AllemaUve rdnimum lax (AMT) Items

dividond•

RoyalUes

Net shott·term capltsl gain Qoss)

sa

Net tong.tenn caplUll gatn {toss)

Gb

COit&CflbleB (28%) gsln (loau)

9C

unroeaplured section 12!50 galn

10

Net seetlon 1231 galn Qoss)

18

Ta~~empt Income alld

nondaducllble expanses

11

H

~

0

Comestlc partner

11 WhattypeofenBtylslt.l$partnet?

Otller Income pass)

Fonolgn partnsr

.

J:ndividual

19

Olsbibutlons

12

~=~:=:a~~ ~~~~~.~~~.(~·-;;;:~;:~./K&og:.: '":':':~;:~t:'~:'):':~:..~:;:=,:~:~:.-..-...-.....-...- .-O-J-1-:t+-9-eetl-.-.n-1_7_9-dod.l-ctlo-n-----JI--i------------l

J

Partners share of pnoHt, loss, and capllal (sea lnslnJcti""s):

Beginning

Endlna

9.438558%
9.438558%
9.438558%

Profit

Loss

~

9.438558%
9.438558%
9.438558%

K Partners share olllabH'tles at yesr and:

s________
OU.Iffiod noni'OC<lutSG financing ................. $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Recourse ...................................
l

s_________

Partners capltll
Beglmlng capital account ...................... $-----,..,--.,,...,.::::
capHal <:onlrlbuted during fha yesr • , .. , ... , , •• , ..

'-----::;8,..:6:-<-,~0:-:6=-=-7

Current yoor lncroo•• (deer••••> .. , .•.. , .....••• $_ _ _-_8::;..6;:;..~..,.;:;,0.;:;,6. .:. 7
Wlthdrnwals & dlstrlM0011
$
)
Endng capltl>l sccount

gg

0

Tax basis

0

....................... . $
GMP

0

0

Section 704(b) book

011\er (explain)

M Old lh& pamer eonlribute property with a buKI-ln gain o; loss?

Ovea

~No

II "Yes,• elt1leh slatoment

lnSltUeilon$)

!'or PaJHIIWOri< Roduollon Act Notlco, ••• lnstNctlonc for Form 10GS.

IRS.goWrorm106S

Sch<!d,.lo K-1 (Fomn 106S) 2012

OAA

SEC-LioydE-E-0000033
SEC-Defense-0000 17016

bS1112
Partner# S

2012

Schedule K·1
(Form 1065)
Oej)lll1ment or 1110 Ttea~wy

For c;alondat year 2012, or tao<

lntomal RavMue SeMoil

yoar~IMit1g

------

Wing

Net renlal real Milito Income poss)

Partner's Share of Income, Dedu_c_,t.,..io_n_s_,- - 1---+--------+--t----------f
O!Mr net rentallneoma (lo"")
16
FOI<Ilgn tmntiiCiicna
Credits, etc.
,... See back of form end separate Instructions.

0
11 Whattweotunlltylatt4partner?

(a.. Instructions) , ................. , .................................. ,

12 .17 87 85%
12.178785%
12.178785%

Loss

~

s

lnlDNlctlncomo

6a

Ordinary dlvlden:lc

&b

<l•alif\od dlvld•nda

T

Royeltles

s

N•tshort·lerm capilal gain (los• I

9a

Nellong-tenn caf)l1al gain (loss)

Sb

Collectibles (23%) galn ~O$$)

ie

Vnrecaptured St<lllon 12ro gain

10

IJet 'ecticn 1231 gain (IOU}

11

Olher lncom& (foss)

12

Soot! on 179 deduollon

Individual

Partnefs share o/ profi~ lo», and eapltol (sse lnatnJCfons):
s.s!lnnlng
Profit

Guarenteod paymonlll

1T

AllllmaUve mlnmum w (AMT) itemJ

18

T4l<-4xomptltloome end
nondadiJCilble expanses

19

Olstributlons

l'otelgn partner

12 II ll1l$ J)allneflS aretrement plan (IRA/SEP/Keoghfotc.), tllod< huru

J

4

0

End!no

12.178785%
12.178785%
12.178785!4

NoM>COur;e ................................ ' - - - - - - - - 

ouallllediiOI11llCOUtSaftl1andng .................

s_________

RecoUJW ...................................

s_________

Bejjlnnlng capltal800lU111 , .... , ••• , ........... .

Capitol contributed durino the year , , , • , , , • , .• , • • • $ ---_-:1:'-:1='-=QO..t.,-:2=-~.::-=-S8
Curren! yoar lnc:roaoa (d«roooo) .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. S_ _ _...::::.=,;;:;.J._...:..:"'<~~'""'-

11 1 2

WUhdrawals & dlllribu1!Qnt • .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. • .. . • $

Ending capital account ........................

~

0

Tal< bM!s

0

CAAP

0

)

s_________,o:...

S<ldlon 7Q.<I(b) book

Olher (aJ<plaln)

M Old ltle p&ttnor conlributt P'OPM\'IMih a bllllt-ln gain e< lou?

0

Yes
If

[;!
'ella<:ll

No
(seii

For Poporwork Rocluctlon Ao1 Nollco, ooo lnstruo11cns for Fonn 106&.

IRS.gcwlfcnnt065

khodulo K.f (Fonn 1065) 2012

[)AA
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651112
Partner# 6

2012

Schedule K-1
{Fonn 1065)

For calender )'lOOt 2012, or tax

Oepartment ollho Trn•v'Y
lntomal Revenue SeNlce

~arbo9lml119 - - - - - - - 
ending

Partner's Share of Income, Deductions,
Credits, etc.
"' See bac;k offcrm and separate lnstrui;llons.

2

Net mnt!l rea! estale Income (los&)

3

Otller net rents! income (loss)

16

FoM!gn transacllons

1r

Altemative mlrltnum tax (AMT) Items

18

Ta>.exemplincome and
nondsouc:tibio expa~es

19

Olstrlbulions

Guarantoecl payments

Ordinary dlvi<IM<!S

RoyaiUe~>

Not ehort·lenn capital gain (l<>n)

Netloog·tonn capital gain (toss)
Cdlee11b!es (28%) galn (loss)

UrrOQJplunsd secUon 1250geln

Not section 1231 gain (loss)

OIIIOrtneome

H

I!J

0

OomosUo patln<lr

~oss)

Foralgn partnor

11 What two of ondly Is this partner?
12 Mthis partner Ia amtlrement plan (IRNSEP/Keogtvete.), check here
(see lnotructlons) .. , .......................................... , .. , .... ,

J

Partnets share of profit, loss, end capital (se<l tnstnJcllons):
Beginning

Prom
LOS$
Ca tal

17.184265%
17 .184265'11
17 .184265'11

0

12

s.caon 170 dtduction

Endlng

17.184265%
17.184265%
17.184265%

K Partnel's wro of liabilities at year end:

Qualified nonrecourse nnem;l119 • , ........ , ..... ,

Reootli'Sil

enalysla:
Beginning capital account • • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . .. •
Capital conlrlbut<ld during the year .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .

$----::-==--=-=-::

155 1 2 8 5

Current~ar~ase (de<:too•c) ........ , .. , .... $_ _ _--=1:..::5::.5:::.. «,. .:2=8..:5:..
Wl1hdrawals & dlstrlbuUon& ................ , .. • • $

l:nding capital a=unt .... , .. .. • • . • . . . • . . • . . . . $

gq

0

Toxbo&la

0

GAAP

0

)

0

Section 704{b) book

Olher(e•plaO>l

t.l Did thG partner eontrlbuto prop4rty with a bu.1t~n gain or less?
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AFFIDAVIT OF GARY S. APPEL
I, Gary S. Appel, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about seven years.

3.

In 2011, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount ifl
decided to pruiicipate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I. wot;tld only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profitor return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 20, 2011, I wrote acheck to "Ed Lloyd & Associates" in the amount of $36,750.00,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I received a Schedule K~1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction ..

11.

In 2012, I contributed to another cqnservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

·

·

12.

In November 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the an1ount of
$30,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13.

I was aware that my contribution·amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

14.

I was .aware tJ1atlbecame a member ~fForest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$30,000.00 in November 2012.

15.

I received a Schedule K~l indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my 1'esulting tax
deduction.

Exhibit 8
Respondent's
Brief

16.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This/Oa- day of January, 2015

~9-0[)~

Notary Public ~

My

~ommission

Expires:

Jtuu ;):l,.Yo lg

)

J
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AFFIDAVIT OF RAYMOND R. BOULEY

I, Raymond R. Bouley, having been duly swom do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about four years.

3.

In 2011, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or retum other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 27, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates" in the amount of$32,250.00,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that Ed Lloyd would receive a fee for his services in researching, preparing, and
facilitating the contribution to the conservation easement.

10.

On June 6, 2012, I wrote a separate check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates" in the amount of $5,000.00
for Ed Lloyd's fee, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution and my resulting tax deduction.

12.

In 2012, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

On November 15, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$32,500.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

14.

I was aware that my contribution amount for this transaction would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

15.

I was aware that I became a member ofForest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$32,500.00 on November 15, 2012.

16.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

17.

In 2013, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

18.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me

This.;30~day of December, 2014
fl
'){)n .

(.,Urv\Gu~ IGt<iLt~u?v-v

Notary Public
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AFFIDAVIT OF VERNON R. BRANCH
I, Vernon R. Branch, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Raleigh, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about six years.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On November 12, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$40,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member ofForest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$40,000.00 on November 12, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K -1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This /~day of December, 2014

~·~

Notary Public

-..:...__

My C1mission Expires:
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AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES R. CARSON
I, James R. Carson, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Fort Mill, South Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

l have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for ten years.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Eel Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that l would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On November 30, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012 LLC" in the amount of
$30,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$30,000.00 on November 30, 2012.

1 I.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 2013, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This 5_ day of January, 2015

~ilLt

Notary Pu ·

KIRBY WEST
Notary Public
Cabarrus Co., North Carolina
My Commission Expires Dec. 11, 2017

3:44 PM- Page 37 of 43.
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AFFIDAVIT OF JARRETT W. CLAY
I, Jarrett W. Clay, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
I.

I am a resident of Greensboro, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about three to four years.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On September 28,2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$45,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member ofForest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$45,000.00 on September 28, 20I2.

II.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

I also contributed to conservation easements in 2013 and 2014 with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

I4.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Sworn. tp and subscribed before me
This \ L/ 4 ~ day of January, 2015

~j~C£i.Yal
ary Public

.,._..

My Commission E~res:

\0{13{2()1'6
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AFFIDAVIT OF JESSE GARRETT
I, Jesse Garrett, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I was a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. in 2011 and 2012.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

In November 2012, Iwrote a check to Forest Conservation 2012, LLC in the amount of
$30,000.00.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$30,000.00 in November 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Sworn,..t:%!nd subscribed before me
T~is ts. day of January, 2015

v~

Notary Public

Je~~
Mf Commission Ex2ires:
~UJU22,20I9

AFFIDAVIT OF TIMOTHY K. GOSS
1, Timothy K. Goss, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Waxhaw, North Carolina, over I 8 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about eight years.

3.

In 201 I, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5..

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would soieiy be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 2I, 20I I, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Assoc." in the amount of$36,750.00, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I received a Schedule K- I indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

11.

In 20 I 2, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

12.

On November 19,2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012" in the amount of
$35,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

I4.

I was aware that I became a member ofForest Conservation 20 I 2. LLC once I wrote a check for
$35,000.00 on November I 9, 20 I 2.

15.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

16.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

17.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Tim~
Sworn to and subscribed before me
This _\_l_ day of December, 2014

Oo~~_Q

Notary Public

ASHLEY HAMMOND

NOTARY PUBLIC
Union County, North Carolina
My Commission Expires 10/1312019
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AFFIDAVIT OF DENNIS J. HALL
I, Dennis J. Hall, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about three years.

3.

In 2011, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 20, 20 II, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates, PLLC" in the amount of
$32,250.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

On November 17, 20 11, I wrote a separate check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates, PLLC" in the
amount of$4,500.00 for Ed Lloyd's fee, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

10.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution and my resulting tax deduction.

11.

In 20 I2, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

I2.

On November 12, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 20I2, LLC" in the amount of
$27,500.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

13.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

14.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$27,500.00 on November 12, 2012.

15.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

16.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Swmirto and subscribed before me
This __ day of December, 2014

,-----,
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AFFIDAVIT OF ASHLEY S. HOOKS
I, Ashley S. Hooks, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:

J.

I am a resident of Marietta, Georgia, over 18 years of age, competent to make this Affidavit, and
do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about three years.

3.

In 20 12, I learned about the possibility of making a charitable contribution toward a conservation
easement from a co-worker, a strategy the co-worker learned of through Ed Lloyd.

4.

I spoke with Ed Lloyd, and he stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my
contribution amount if I decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On November 20, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 20 12, LLC" in the amount of
$35,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member ofForest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$35,000.00 on November 20, 2012.

J 1.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 20 I 3, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Ashley S. Hooks
Sworn to and subscribed before me
This~ day of December, 2014
My Commission Expires:

/0 · G ·d-o1£
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AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES J. JONES
I, James J. Jones, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

l have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for over ten years.

3.

In 201 I, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 22, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates" in the amount of $32,250.00,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that Ed Lloyd would receive a fee for his services in researching, preparing, and
facilitating the contribution to the conservation easement.

10.

On December 14,2011, I wrote a separate check to Ed Lloyd & Associates in the amount of
$5,000.00 for Ed Lloyd's fee, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution and my resulting tax deduction.

12.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETI-I NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This~ day of December, 2014
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AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN M. KEZMAN
I, Steven M. Kezman, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for many years.

3.

In 2011, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement that would provide an overall tax savings to me.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate. Ed provided Jaw firm opinion letters supporting this tax deduction.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

Ed Lloyd indicated this tax stategy is allowed by Jaws passed in the U.S. Congress.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a legal tax deduction.

8.

On December 23, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates PLLC" in the amount of
$26,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

11.

In 2012, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

12.

On November 26, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$22,500.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

14.

I understood that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check
for $22,500.00 on November 26, 2012 and expected no assumption of any liabilty and
expecting only a legal tax deduction .

15.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

16.

So far, I have been satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and tax preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

~?~

Steven M. Kezman

Date
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AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL KNIGHT
I, Michael Knight, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. since March of2012.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On November 29, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$30,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$30,000.00 on November 29, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
[tis 17~ day o~5

lt\;VuwLL

Notary Public

My Cop1.mission Expires:

,.J LUIV 2 -z , L 0
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AFFIDAVIT OF MARKS. LOSBY
I, Mark S. Losby, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Irmo, South Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this Affidavit,
and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. since 2012.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd cieariy indicated to me that any contribution would soiely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On November 13, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$40,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$40,000.00 on November 13, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 20 14, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Sworn tc;utnd subscribed before me
This _f1_Y-ctay of December, 2014
My Commission Expires:
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AFFIDAVIT OF KYLE MARTEL

I, Kyle Martel, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
I.

I am a resident of Tampa, Florida, over 18 years of age, competent to make this Affidavit, and do
so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. since December of2011.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 18, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC" in the amount of
$50,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC once I wrote a check
for $50,000.00 on December 18,2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

I also contributed to conservation easements in 2013 and 2014 with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

,,,,m~·~z,,,

09
~~m~
<~

BERNADETTE J. HOGSETT
Notary Public • State ot Florida
i.~
~"~My Comm. Expires Aug 16 2015
~~
~~
commlssion # EE 106024
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AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM MITCHELL
I, William Mitchell, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Spartanburg, South Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about ten years.

3.

In 201 I, I learned about the possibility of making a charitable contribution toward a conservation
easement from a co-worker, a strategy the co-worker learned of through Ed Lloyd.

4.

I spoke with Ed Lloyd, and he stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my
contribution amount if I decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lioyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 20, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Assoc." in the amount of$36,750.00, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

l 0.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

1 I.

In 20 12, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

12.

On December 3, 20 I 2, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$35,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

1-A..

l was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 20i2, LLC once l wrote a check for
$35,000.00 on December 3, 2012.

15.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

16.

In 20 14, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

17.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

William Mitchell
Sworn to and subscribed before me
This I c:L day of December, 20 14

Nota,_-y Public

My CommissA j:;pires:
itt 7 .J02. "5
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AFFIDAVIT OF GREGORY M. ORR
I, Gregory M. Orr, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so ofmy own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. since 2002.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 18, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC" in the amount of
$20,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC once I wrote a check
for $20,000.00 on December 18, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

(ii;/0

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This J.3_ day of
14

N¥~

Gregory M. Orr
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AFFIDAVIT OF SHAUN E. ORR
I, Shaun E. Orr, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
I.

I am a resident of Mooresville, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about 13 years.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 15, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012" in the amount of
$20,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012II, LLC once I wrote a check
for $20,000.00 on December 15, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

~

Shaun E. Orr
Sworn to and subscribed before me
This /').:!b- day ofBesember, 20 14 (LV\u.a...r1.4. 2015

-
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Notary Public

J
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Com~i~sion Expj.{es:
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AFFIDAVIT OF LESLIE S. POWELL
I, Leslie S. Powell, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Mooresville, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for about three years.

3.

In 2011, I learned about the possibility of making a charitable contribution toward a conservation
easement from a neighbor, a strategy the neighbor learned of through Ed Lloyd.

4.

I spoke with Ed Lloyd, and he stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my
contribution amount if I decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution wouid solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 20, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd Associates PLLC" in the amount of
$47,500.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

On December 23,2011, I wrote another check to "Ed Lloyd LLC" in the amount of$32,250.00, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B, for a total contribution amount of$79,750.00.

10.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 2012, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

On September 25, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012" in the amount of
$60,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

14.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

15.

I was aware that I became a member ofForest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$60,000.00 on September 25, 2012.

16.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

17.

In 2013, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

18.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

19.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This _3_ day of,~r, ~

1~
&,~1-DJ~<jflv

~~~
Notary Public

i
,/ MyCommissionExpires
My Commission ExPjhes:
April 22, 2019
1
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AFFIDAVIT OF LARRY PRICE
I, Larry Price, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte, North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for more than ten years.

3.

In 20 I I, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 19, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Associates" in the amount of $36,750.00,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

11.

In 20 12, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

12.

On November 12, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012, LLC" in the amount of
$40,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

13.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

14.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC once I wrote a check for
$40,000.00 on November 12,2012.

15.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

16.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

My C~ssion Expicesil£'

j

l J3,0lflJ.7

CRYSTAL LYTLE
Notary Public
Mecklenburg County
North Carolina
My Commission Expires Apr 18, 2015
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AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT SHELLEY
I, Robert Shelley, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Waxhaw, No1ih Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, lnc. for about five years.

3.

In 2012, !learned about the possibility of making a charitable contribution toward a conservation
easement from a third party.

4.

I spoke with Ed Lloyd, and he stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my
contribution amount if I decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 20, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation, LLC" in the amount of
$25,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution an1ount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC once I wrote a check
for $25,000.00 on December 20, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K -1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Robert Shelley
Swon1.!9ri.nd subscribed before me
day of January, 2015
This

L'i_

LkWLt\G{;__ eJ2~v.e/
Notary Public

My1Commission Expires:

,.JtAAAt l ~ UTI']

.,
I

•
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN M. SMITH
I, John M. Smith, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
I.

I am a resident of Elgin, South Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this Affidavit,
and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. for the past four years.

3.

In 2012, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 14, 2012, I wrote a check to "Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC" in the amount of
$35,000.00, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I was aware that I became a member of Forest Conservation 2012 II, LLC once I wrote a check
for $35,000.00 on December 14, 2012.

11.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

12.

In 2013, I contributed to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and tax
advice of Ed Lloyd.

13.

In 2014, I am contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance, guidance, and
tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

14.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
This '?1 day of December, 2014

~ CtUv~n -f:< og J'
N~taf)r Pubitc'~

'··

My c;ommjssion Expires:
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AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE WILLETTE

I, Bruce Willette, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and state the following:
1.

I am a resident of Charlotte North Carolina, over 18 years of age, competent to make this
Affidavit, and do so of my own personal knowledge.

2.

I have been a tax client of Ed Lloyd & Associates, Inc. since 1996.

3.

In 2011, I was approached by Ed Lloyd about the possibility of making a charitable contribution
toward a conservation easement.

4.

Ed Lloyd stated that I would receive a tax deduction based upon my contribution amount if I
decided to participate.

5.

Ed Lloyd clearly indicated to me that any contribution would solely be for a tax benefit.

6.

I knew that I would only receive a tax deduction for my contribution.

7.

I had no expectation of receiving any profit or return other than a tax deduction.

8.

On December 22, 2011, I wrote a check to "Ed Lloyd & Assoc." in the amount of$36,750.00, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

9.

I was aware that my contribution amount would include Ed Lloyd's fee.

10.

I received a Schedule K-1 indicating my contribution minus Ed Lloyd's fee and my resulting tax
deduction.

11.

In 2014, I am considering contributing to another conservation easement with the assistance,
guidance, and tax advice of Ed Lloyd.

12.

I am very satisfied with Ed Lloyd's tax planning and preparations services.

FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

Swo!JlJ~~.and

subscribed before me

w.

This~-day of December, 2014

LtvV\.CG~~ I~Q.v~
f\

Notary Public

MYt Commission Expires:
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Exhibit A
Affidavit of
Bruce Willette
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January 15, 2015
Mr. Frederick Sharpless
VIA EMAIL: fks@sharpless-stavola.com

Re:

In the Matter ofPaul Edward "Ed" Lloyd, Jr., CPA, SEC Administrative
Proceeding File No. 3-16182

Dear Mr. Sharpless:
I am furnishing this letter to you in connection with the above-referenced matter
(the "SEC Proceeding"). You have engaged me to consider issues of Wyoming law that
are involved in the SEC Proceeding. I understand that you represent Mr. Lloyd in the
matter and will be utilizing my opinions in his defense.
DOCUMENTS REVIEWED

In connection with this letter, you have supplied me, and I have reviewed, copies
of the following documents:
1.
Order Instituting Administrative and Cease - and - Desist Proceedings
which is undated but apparently was entered in order to commence the SEC Proceeding.
2.
22, 2014.

Answer and Motion of Paul Edward "Ed" Lloyd, Jr., CPA dated October

3.
Operating Agreement of Forest Conservation 2012, LLC (the "LLC") dated
and executed effective as of December 7, 2012 (the "Initial Operating Agreement").
4.
The Amendment and Correction to Operating Agreement of Forest
Conservation 2012, LLC (the "Amended Operating Agreement") executed by eighteen
(18) members of the LLC dated to be effective December 7, 2012. The Amended
Operating Agreement and the Initial Operating Agreement are hereinafter sometimes
referred to as the "Operating Agreement."

Exhibit 9
Respondent's
Brief

____.

.._
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5.
Schedule K-1s for the year 2012 issued by the LLC to various members,
including to Christopher R. Brown ("Brown"), James R. Carson ("Carson") and Michael
T. Malloy ("Malloy").
6.
Checks payable to the LLC drawn upon bank accounts owned by Brown,
Carson, Malloy and their wives.
7.

An Affidavit of Carson dated January 8, 2015.

8.
Affidavits similar to the Carson Affidavit from several of the other
members of the LLC.
The items listed above are the only documents I have considered in connection
with the SEC Proceeding and the transactions described therein. In connection with my
opinion, as to any matters of fact, I am relying on the above-referenced documents and
those facts which are further set forth below.
RELEVANT FACTS

The following facts have been brought to my attention by or on behalf of Paul
Edward Lloyd, Jr.:
1.
Mr. Lloyd communicated with Messrs. Brown, Carson and Malloy (the
"Allegedly Omitted Members") regarding the opportunity for the Allegedly Omitted
Members to become members of the LLC, and each of the Allegedly Omitted Members
verbally agreed with Mr. Lloyd to become members, and Mr. Lloyd on behalf of the LLC
verbally agreed to accept them as members.
2.
Each of the Allegedly Omitted Members paid cash consideration m
exchange for their acquisition of a membership interest in the LLC.
3.
Each of the Allegedly Omitted Members received all reports and
communications provided by the LLC and by Mr. Lloyd to the other fifteen (15)
members of the LLC with respect to their tax reporting and in response to their questions.
4.
In particular, each of the Allegedly Omitted Members received a Schedule
K-1 from the LLC indicating their proportionate share of all income, loss, expense,
deduction, gain and other tax consequences attributable to the LLC, and each such K-1
was timely received and was transferred to the Allegedly Omitted Members at the same
time as appropriate K-1s were transmitted by the LLC to the other fifteen (15) members
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of the LLC. Each K-1 reflects each member's percentage interest in the capital of the
LLC in an amount equal to the percentage set forth in Exhibit "C" to the Amended
Operating Agreement as the "Percentage After Fee."
5.
Upon discovery of the omission of the Allegedly Omitted Members from
the schedule of members attached to the Initial Operating Agreement, the Amended
Operating Agreement was prepared by Mr. Lloyd and each of the Allegedly Omitted
Members executed the same confirming their acquisition of a membership interest in the
LLC effective as of December 7, 2012. At the same time, each of the other fifteen (15)
members of the LLC similarly confirmed their own admission and the admission of the
Allegedly Omitted Members as members of the LLC by executing the Amended
Operating Agreement.
6.
The Amended Operating Agreement was executed at some point in time
after December 7, 2012 and was dated back in time to the date of December 7, 2012. As
of December 7, 2012, each of the Allegedly Omitted Members and the fifteen (15) other
members of the LLC had agreed to acquisition of a membership interest in the LLC, had
agreed to the membership of the seventeen (17) other members, and had transferred
consideration to the LLC in exchange their membership.
7.
The backdating of the Amended Operating Agreement was not intended by
any of the eighteen (18) parties signatory thereto to defraud any third party, deprive any
third party of rights that may have otherwise accrued, or alter the agreement otherwise
then understood among the eighteen (18) signatories.
8.
Each of the Allegedly Omitted Members has claimed a deduction on the
2012 Form 1040 submitted by each of the Allegedly Omitted Members to the Internal
Revenue Service, reflecting their appropriate proportionate share of the pass-through of
the charitable contribution deductions attributable to each, and each has thereby obtained
the tax benefit upon which each and in exchange for which each had agreed to become a
member of the LLC.
9.
There was no condition to membership set forth in the Operating
Agreement of the LLC, nor verbal agreement between or among any of the manager,
members or Allegedly Omitted Members, that as a condition precedent to membership
any member be required to complete any documentation for, or receive approval from,
any third party or governmental organization.
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10.
There was no condition to membership set forth in the Operating
Agreement of the LLC, nor verbal agreement between or among any of the manager,
members or Allegedly Omitted Members, that as a condition precedent to membership
there be a disclosure to any third party of any information with respect to any specific
member.
11.
None of the Allegedly Omitted Members dissociated from the LLC at any
time relevant to the transactions involved in the SEC Proceeding.
ASSUMPTIONS
For purposes of this opinion, and with your permission, I have assumed the
following without independent verification:
1.

The genuineness of all signatures on the documents reviewed by me;

2.
The exact conformity with the executed originals of all documents
submitted to me as photostatic, telefacsimile, or electronic copies, with no subsequent
material amendments or modifications thereto or subsequent mandatory agreements,
written or verbal, of having been made;
3.
The legal capacity of the individual signatories to the Amended Operating
Agreement; and
4.
The compliance of the transactions described in the SEC Proceeding with
tax and other laws not otherwise involved in the SEC Proceeding.
Except as may be expressly provided otherwise herein, this opinion is governed by
and shall be interpreted in accordance with the ABA Business Section "Accord"
Regarding Third-Party Opinions, to the extent the same may be applicable to situations
such as this opinion with respect to the SEC Proceeding. As a consequence of the
application of the Accord, my opinion is subject to qualifications, exceptions, definitions,
and limitations, all as more particularly described in the Accord, and my opinion should
be read in conjunction therewith.
OPINION
I have examined the laws of the State of Wyoming in my consideration of the
opinions expressed below. My examination has been limited to only current laws of
general applicability to transactions of the nature described in the SEC Proceeding,
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excluding local laws and regulations, and laws or regulations not published in a manner
generally available to practicing attorneys. My opinions are primarily based upon the
Wyoming limited Liability Company Act and upon the common law of the State of
Wyoming with respect to contracts. Based solely on the foregoing and subject to the
assumptions, exceptions, qualifications and limitations set forth in this letter, I am of the
opinion that Messrs. Brown, Carson and Malloy, the Allegedly Omitted Members, were
members of the LLC at all times relevant to the matters described in the SEC Proceeding.

ANALYSIS
Under the Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act, an LLC's operating
agreement is just that, an agreement. It is to be judged under basic contract law. An LLC
has broad authority to adopt whatever provisions it may wish in its operating agreement,
provided that it does not eliminate the contractual obligation of good faith and fair
dealing nor adopt any of the other prohibited provisions described in Wyo. Stat. § 17-29
110(c). This contractual nature of an LLC has been recognized both by the Wyoming
Supreme Court, Lieberman v. Wyoming.com LLC, 82 P.3d 274 (Wyo. 2004), and in the
relevant literature, Rogers, Business Organizations- Staying Afloat with a Hole in the
Wyoming LLC Act; Default Rules in a Contractual LLC World, 5 Wyo. L. Rev. 351
(2005); Cottam et al., The 2010 Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act; a Uniform
Recipe with Wyoming "Home Cooking," 11 Wyo. L. Rev. 49 (2011). As is the case with
other contractual arrangements, the Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act recognizes
that an operating agreement may be based upon the verbal agreement of the members,
Wyo. Stat. § 17-29-102(a)(xiv). An operating agreement can be oral, can be set forth in
one or more writings, can be implied from the facts and circumstances of the parties, or
can be determined based upon any combination thereof, ld.
The concern of the SEC appears to arise from its belief that the Allegedly Omitted
Members were not actually members of the LLC. However, each of the Allegedly
Omitted Members paid a consideration for their membership interest, received a benefit
in the form of a tax deduction as the expected result of their membership in the LLC, and
executed the amendment to the operating agreement affirming their membership in the
LLC pursuant to the provisions of the Initial Operating Agreement. Although the
documentation establishing the membership in the LLC of the Allegedly Omitted
Members may not have been executed in writing at or prior to the time of their
contributions to the LLC or their receipt of the bargained-for benefits from the LLC, such
"backdating" does not invalidate the written documentation nor render it something that
can be lightly overlooked.
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The "backdating" that is represented by the amendment to the operating agreement
simply memorializes all material events that did indeed occur with respect to the
Allegedly Omitted Members to the same full extent and effect as had occurred with the
fifteen other members of the LLC. Nothing in the amendment to the operating agreement
purports to represent that it was actually signed on the "effective" date of December 7,
20 12 that is described in the document, and some courts would refrain from using the
term "back dating" to describe this after-the-fact written memorialization, Moore v.
Commissioner, 93 T.C.M. (CCH 1275) (2007). The courts have certainly recognized the
effective date of documents that were created after the fact in order to memorialize a
prior agreement, United States v. Micke, 859 F.2d 473 (7th Cir. 1988). Wyoming is
located in the lOth Circuit, which also has acknowledged that back dating of documents,
including corporate documents is "not necessarily illegal," US. v. Gordon, 710 F.3d 1124
(lOth Cir. 2013), citing United States v. Reyes, 577 F.3d 1069 (9th Cir. 2009). Where, as
here, the backdating reflected the date on which a matter had been agreed, then the court
would determine that "the backdating was legitimate ..." Micke, supra. at 478. The
government itself has acknowledged the legitimacy of written documentation dated prior
to the date of execution which memorializes a prior event. In fact, the government has
affirmatively argued that a back dated document indeed memorialized a prior event and
that the effective date of the agreed event should be governed by the back dated
document, Moore v. Commissioner, supra at 283. To the extent the SEC Proceeding is
based upon a contention that the three Allegedly Omitted Members were not members of
the LLC, it has no foundation in and is contrary to Wyoming law.
The statutory requirements for a person to become a member of an LLC are set
forth in Wyo. Stat. § 17-29-401. There are alternative methods for the same to be
accomplished, at least two of which have been fulfilled by each of the Allegedly Omitted
Members, i.e. their membership is provided in the Operating Agreement and their
membership has been consented to by all of the other members of the LLC. In my
opinion, the SEC is mistaken as a matter of law insofar as it has concluded that the
Allegedly Omitted Members are not members; those three gentlemen are members of the
LLC as a matter of Wyoming law.

QUALIFICATIONS
The foregoing opinion is subject to the following qualifications:
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(i)
My opinion is limited to the present effect of the internal laws of the state
of Wyoming which are generally applicable to transactions of the nature described in the
SEC Proceeding. I expressly note that my opinion does not address any of the following
legal issues: securities laws and regulations; taxation laws and regulations; fraudulent
transfer and conveyance, bankruptcy, moratorium and similar laws involving adequacy of
consideration and/or insolvency; and criminal and civil forfeiture laws.
To the extent the Operating Agreement remains executory in nature, the
(ii)
members', including the Allegedly Omitted Members', rights and remedies, and the
validity, binding nature, and enforceability of any of the terms of the Operating
Agreement, may be limited or otherwise affected by general principles of equity
(regardless of whether enforceability is considered in a proceeding in law or at equity).
Without limiting the generality of this observation, I note that Wyoming courts have in
the past denied enforcement of various contractual provisions in furtherance of equitable
principles involving a duty of good faith and fair dealing, honesty and reasonableness,
unconscionability, materiality, commercial impracticability, and other factual
circumstances leading a court to find enforcement to be inequitable.
(iii) To the extent the Operating Agreement remains executory in nature, the
members', including the Allegedly Omitted Members', rights and remedies, and the
validity, binding nature, and enforceability of any of the terms of the Operating
Agreement, may be limited or otherwise affected by the effect of general rules of contract
law and/or tort law that:
a.

Provide that where less than all of an agreement is unenforceable,
the balance is enforceable only when the unenforceable portion is
not an essential part of the agreed exchange;

b.

Limit the recovery of damages to the extent the aggrieved party
could have avoided damages by reasonable efforts; and

c.

Permit a party who has materially failed to render or offer
performance the opportunity to cure such failure prior to the time the
applicable performance condition can no longer occur.

(iv) The opinions expressed herein are strictly limited to the matters stated
herein and no other opinions may be implied. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, I specifically advise that I express no opinion as to:
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a.

Title to any property of LLC; or

b.

The accuracy of any description of assets or property used in the
Operating Agreement or documents filed or submitted in connection
with the SEC Proceeding.

(v)
I have prepared this letter for you in connection with the SEC Proceeding,
and it shall not be used for any other purpose or relied upon by any other party without
my permission.
The opinions expressed above are rendered as of the date of this letter and are
based on the information provided as noted above. I expressly disclaim any obligation to
update this letter or otherwise to advise you of any matters (including, but not limited to,
any subsequently enacted, published or reported laws, rules, regulations or judicial
decisions having retroactive effect) which may come to my attention after the date of this
letter and which affect any of the opinions expressed in this letter.
Very truly yours,
LONG REIMER WINEGAR BEPPLER LLP

BY: THOMAS N. LONG
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THOMAS N. LONG
Email: tlong@lrw-law.com
The senior member of Long Reimer Winegar Beppler LLP, Mr. Long is widely recognized as an
outstanding practitioner with expertise in tax, estate, commercial, property and business
organization law.

Education and Licensure: Mr. Long graduated magna cum laude with degrees in Economics
and Political Science from the University of Wyoming in 1972, and received his J.D. degree at
Harvard Law School in 1976. Mr. Long has been admitted to practice in the U.S. Tax Court
since 1981. He is licensed to practice law in the states of Washington and Wyoming.
From Chambers and Partners: "Thomas Long is commended by sources as a "great business
lawyer" for "tax and estate planning in particular." He also focuses on business structure and
real estate matters."

Community Service: Mr. Long served as commissioner of the Cheyenne Housing Authority for
seventeen years through 2012, a director of the Cheyenne Regional Medical Center Foundation,
and served by appointment of the Wyoming Supreme Court as a member of the Lawyer
Mentoring Program Implementation Board, having previously co-chaired the Wyoming State Bar
Association Mentoring Committee with partner Natalie Winegar. Mr. Long previously served on
committees involved in the revision of the Wyoming Business Corporation Act and Wyoming
Limited Liability Company Act.

Memberships and Professorships: Mr. Long is a fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (state chairman 1998-2003), a fellow
of the American College of Tax Counsel, a member of the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Long
served as an Adjunct Professor of Law (Gift and Estate Taxation) at the University of Wyoming College of Law in 1982, and has regularly provided
guest lectures since that time.

Speaking Engagements: Mr. Long has made presentations on behalf of ALI-ABA, ACTEC, the Wyoming and Colorado Bar Associations and other
organizations. Mr. Long's recent speaking engagements include:
Wyoming Philanthropy Days, Trusted Advisors and Professionals Seminar, May 22, 2014, "Navigating the Frontier: Philanthropic Planning and
Beyond"
Denver Estate Planning Council, November 21, 2013, "Simple Solutions To Common Problems: What Should Be In Your Bag Of Tricks"
• 2012 Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners, September 22, 2012, "A Comparative Analysis of U.S. Trust and PTC Situs States"
• 2011 Wyoming State Bar Convention, September 15, 2011, "Wealth Preservation and Planning for Business Entities, Individuals and Trusts
Having a Situs in Wyoming"
• 2011 University of Wyoming College of Law, September 10, 2011, "Putting Wyoming's New LLC Statute to Work for You and Your Client"
• 2010 Wyoming State Bar Convention, September 16, 2010 "The Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act"
• 2010 NAIFA Wyoming, April20, 2010, "Irrevocable Trusts Holding Life Insurance Policies"
• 2009 Wyoming State Bar Convention, September 16, 2009, "2009 Amendments to Wyoming Business Corporation Act"
• 2009 Colorado Bar Association 23rd Biennial Advanced Estate Planning Symposium, September 10, 2009, "Domestic Asset Protection: Choice of
Entity and Choice of Techniques"
• 2008 Wyoming State Bar Convention, September 10, 2008, "Irrevocable Trusts"

Published Articles:
• "The 2010 Wyoming Limited Liability Company Act," 11 Wyo. L.Rev. 49 (2011)
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• "Continuance and Transfer. Transnational Change of Corporate Domicile Under Wyoming Law," XXIII Land and Water Law Review 445 (1988)

Practice Areas:
• Business Planning
• Estate Planning
• Oil & Gas I Natural Resource
• Probate & Trust Administration
• Situs Planning
• Tax
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